
THE EXPRESS MAIL 
OF 1836 -1839 

THE FIRST PONY EXPRESS 

The U.S. mails in 1836 were transported between post offices by private contractors, either 
individuals or structured companies, who bid for contracts offered by the department to carry mail 
over a specific route with specific schedules on specific days of the week. Thus a letter traveling 
some distance was likely to be carried by several different contractors. The means of transportation 
was wagon or stage with a few exceptions where railroads existed or steamships were the best means 
of transportation, such as Mobile to New Orleans. 

Several Postmaster Generals realized that a fast mail was possible if such letters were limited 
in weight and number so that a single horse and rider could transmit the mail sack. The Express Mail 
was a scheduled horse express for light letters not exceeding half an ounce in weight which was 
organized as a special service of the Post Office Department of the United States. It had special 
routing, schedules, and different mail contractors than the regular mails, but it connected with the 
rest of the postal network of its day at each designated Express Mail post office. 

Letters had to be designated "Express Mail" by the sender or postmaster at the town of origin. 
Neither the town of origin nor the destination had to be a town on an Express Mail route. The charge 
for the service was triple regular postage for the entire distance carried, with 75 cents the average 
single rate charge, a very expensive service for its day. 

As of November 1, 183 7 Express Mail postage had to be prepaid, the first such prepayment 
required of mail. 

Free letters were prohibited as were also any letters containing money. Newspaper editors 
could mail slips from their papers to other editors. 

The original southern branch was the Great Mail route between the great northern cities and 
Mobile and New Orleans in the south. Later a spur to Charleston was added. The midwestem 
branch connected Washington to Cincinnati. A few months later the southwestern branch connected 
Cincinnati to Montgomery on the southern route. The final addition to the routes was a western 
route from Dayton to St. Louis. The map on the next page shows all the branches at the height of the 
service in 1838. 

In 1836 horse express was the most swift method for transportation of land mail. But as the 
railroad network increased in size, the regular mail service reduced the duration of transmission for 
regular letters, so the advantage of Express Mail service became too expensive to maintain. 
Discontinuance of the Express Mail began in 1838 for certain routes. Many of the northern routes 
were discontinued in early 1839 and by July 1839 the service was officially discontinued. 

In 1845 the Express Mail was revived for a short period in February and March without any 
increased postage rates. 
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British Colonial Mail by Express 

Mail service existed in the various colonies of the British crown in the new world, but it was slow and infrequent. In order to 
send messages right away, riders on horseback were paid to carry special letters "by express". Such express riders might carry 
only one lener. 

"On His Majesty's Service" and "Express B. Wentworth" to Colonel Joshua Wingate at North Hampton. This 1746 
letter from Benning Wentworth, Colonial Governor of New Hampshire which pertains to an Indian attack is the 
earliest known American express cover. 

"On public Service'', "pr Express" and franked "John Trumbull", Colonial Governor of Connecticut to the Governor 
of Rhode Island, January 25, 1777 during the Revolutionary War 



Revolutionary War Mail by Express 

During the Revolutionary War dispatches for the Patriots were sent regularly by express riders. These individuals 
were paid for their services and were paid for each occasion they had to ride express. 

July, 1780 bill to State of Connecticut from John Hays for "riding as an express to carry letter to Stratford at 8 
shillings a day with certification by Major Abel and a Justice of the Peace. The cover "pr Express" contains a military 
mes-age regarding animal forage December 20, 1779. 



Early United States Mail by Express 
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During the early years of the country the practice of sending military messages by express rider continued. This is a letter from 
Natchitoches, Orleans Territory, October 5, 1805 written by Matthew Arbuckle. Natchitoches is the oldest town in Louisiana, 
having been first established about 1714 as a French trading and military post. The letter was carried 150 miles '·By Express" 
where it entered the mails with a "NATCHEZ *Oct 20" postmark and "10" for postage to Fort Adams, Mississippi Territory. 

This as a War of 1812 dLspatch from Lexington, Kentucky, March 17, 1813 enclosing another letter from Governor Shelby. The 
\HICer sends it by express and requests "to let me know by the return Express" about the subject of the route for Gen C'b� 's 
JOinang Gen Hamson 's army. 



Express Mail during War of 1812 
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This document reads: ·'Capt William Pratt Deputy QrMaster Genl will pay to William Hoge twenty two Dollars & fifty cents for 
the services of himself and horse as an Express nine Days at two Dolls and fifty cents per Day. 

Upper Sandusky 
Jany 13th 1813 

William Henry Harrison 

On the reverse side Wm. Hoge signs a receipt for $22.50 



Early United States Mail by Express 

An express service was established by Postmaster General Granger during the War of 1812 for important communications. 
Some civilian letters were also carried over these routes. This cover from Genesee River June 28, 1813 to Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania was carried by this express mail from Avon, New York as far as Carlisle, "paid 25", the regular postage rate. 
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This is one of the covers described by Pitt Petrie in his original article on this express service. It was postmarked "PlTTSG PA. 
DEC 21" ( 1814), '·Express mail", and ''17" to Washington. Six covers with War of 1812 Express Mail service have been 
recorded. 



Early United States Mail by Express 
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During the wars to remove Indians from the eastern half of the United States, military express usages exist from some of the 
soldiers. This is one of two "Express Mail" marked 1838 letters from Florida Territory, Fort Foster to Fort Dade, relating to 
actions against the Seminole Indian tribes. 
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This cover was sent "By Express" to a Cherokee settlement, Ross' Landing in Tennessee. from Fort Lovell. Alabama. Junt! 6. 
1838. and descnbl!S the writer's experience with collecting Indians for transportation to Indian Territory. 



Origin of the Express Mail 
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Andrew Jackson's close friend, Postmaster General Amos Kendall, felt the need existed in 1836 for a swifter method of mail 
transportation. Wagon or stage coach transportation of the mail often was delayed because of freight, passenger or weather 
considerations. A rider on horseback carrying a single pouch of letters could be counted on for much faster transport between 
two towns close enough for a horseback ride. Businessmen would take advantage of a faster 1mil and would be willing to pa' 
for a premium service. ln fact. private cotton expresses were rnnning into New Orleans at the time. The real need for an express 
mail was along the route of the Great Mail: Boston- New York- Philadelphia- Baltimore- Washington- Mobile- New Orleans 
1his was the first Express Mail route. 



Origin of the Express Mail 

The idea of a fast mail route was first discussed by Postmaster General John McLean in 1825. This is a free frank of that 
individual,." Free John McLean, P M  G", red "WASHN CITY FEB 8" (1826), and "FREE' to Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 
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This is a free frank of Amos Kendall as Postmaster General. His franks are more common from the period when he was Aud1tor 
for the Post Office Department. The cover "CITY OF WASHINGTON DEC 23" (1836). "A. Kendall P.M.G." to Baltimore 1s 
d�ued during the period of the Express Mail. 



Origin of the Express Mail 
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This letter with "MOBILE A. JUN 15"(1836) was mailed just a few months before the commencement of the fa.'Press Mail. It is 
rated "75" due because of enclosures. The single rate for over 400 miles was 25 cents; so this is a triple rated cover. "We wrote 
you yesterday and enclosed bank checks .... We now enclose the duplicates, hoping the Indians will not get the duplicates ... " 
This letter was received June 29, 1836 which shows a transit duration of 14 days. It demonstrates the uncertainty of the mails as 
well as the passage time for a typical letter from the south to the north at that time. 

This cover was mailed also from "MOBILE A. MAR 29" (1837), "50" to New York. The date is during the period that the 
Express Mail ran. Both the letter and the cover are endorsed "ordinary mail'', so that the Mobile post office would not charge a 
triple postage for express service. It is a double rate letter, so the postage is 25¢ X 2 = 50¢. It arrived 13 days after it was sent. a 
c�p1cal transit time for the regular mails. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 

ln 1836 letters were rated for the distance carried in the mail. 

Not over 30 miles 
Over 30 and not over 80 miles 
Over 80 and not over 150 miles 
Over 150 and not over 400 miles 
Over 400 miles 

Single 
Ordinary 
.06 
.10 
.12Y2 
.18% 
.25 

The following is a list of those rates: 
Single Double Triple Quadruple 
Express Mail 
.18 .36 
.30 .60 
.30Yz .75 
.56V.. l.12Yz 
.75 1.50 

.54 

.90 
l . 12Y2 
1.68% 
2.25 

.72 
1.20 
1.50 
2.25 
3.00 

This cover "pr Express Mail"is postmarked "MOBILE A. MAY 4" (1837), "75" to New York. The red "75" is triple the 25 
cents rate for over 400 miles and represents the single express rate. It arrived May 11, 1837, a seven day transit time. 
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This cover endorsed "E�-press Mail" is to the same addressee. [twas postmarked "MOBlLE A. APR 24" (1837) and --150" to 
New York. This is an unpaid double rate by express for over 400 miles. It arrived in seven days. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 
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This cover demonstrates the triple Express Mail rate for over 400 miles. The postmark is "MOBILE A. DEC 3" ( 1836), an early 
usage, with "225" due in New York. "Express Mail" was written by the sender. This is the earliest triple rate cover recorded. 
The transit period was nine days. 
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The final and highest Express Mail multiple was the quadruple rate. This is a fourth cover from the Abraham Bell 
correspondence and shows "Express mail", a "MOBILE A. APR 5" ( 1837) postmark, and magenta manuscript "300" Thr1;c 
dollars was th1.: highest possible express mail rate. The transit time was seven days. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 
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This cover endorsed "Express mail" was sent with "MOBILE A. DEC 20" (1836) postmark and magenta ms. "150". The 
Express Mail had a weight limit of one half ounce or less. This was also the weight limit for any letter to be rated at the single 
rate in 1836. The multiple rates for Express Mail letters grew out of the regulation that each enclosure was charged as an 
additional rate. This letter contained two bills; thus when examined by a postmaster probably in New York, it was rerated to a 
triple rate, $2.25 due. 

This cover bears "Exp. Mail", "MOBILE A. FEB 28" ( 1837) in blue, and ms. "225 ". But it was rerated to a quadruple rate 
'·300". Some quadruple rated covers mention a greater number of enclosures, so evidently the Post Office would allow a greater 
number of enclosures as long as the entire letter did not weigh over a half ounce. As stated the quadruple rate was the h1ghl:st 
rate accepted m the E-<press Mail. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 

These three covers represent the known single Express Mail short rates, for distances under 400 miles. No 18 cent rated covers 
are known. The "BALTIMORE Md. May 12" ( 1 837) cover to P.M.G. KendaJI is "30" rate for a distance of 30-80 miles. The 
"COLUMBIA S.C. JUL 24" ( 1 837) ms. "371h'' to Charleston is the 80- 150 mile single rate. The "NEW-YORK AUG 8" 
( 1 837) cover to Richmond, Va., a distance of 150-400 miles, is rated "56W'. All bear "Express Mail" notations as requtred on 
any Express Mail letter. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 

Cover with "Express Mail" postmarked "WASHINGTON CITY D.C. JAN 18" (1837), "PAID", with ms. "37Yz" to 
Philadelphia (a longer distance than between Washington and Baltimore). Less than 12 37Yz¢ rated covers are known. 
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"Express Mail" with "WASHINGTON CITY D.C. JAN 11"(1837) with "37Yz rerated to "75". The letter was written by 
Francis Scott Key, the author of the National Anthem, and contained an enclosure. Therefore, this is a double 37Yze short rate. 
one of t\\O such covers known. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 
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These three covers from Baltimore to New York demonstrate the non-express I 8Y..¢ rate, the single Express Mail rate of 561 'c 
(triple I 8Y..¢) and the double Express Mail short rate of $1.12\/i. This is one of four covers known with this double rate. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 
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These 3 covers from New York to Richmond demonstrate the single, double and triple short Express Mail rates m 
l 837. The upper cover "NEW-YORK APL 4" is single rate 56Y4¢ (Jxl 8%¢), The middle cover ''NEW-YORK /\Pl 

3 .. shows double rate $1.12Y:z. And the third cover"NEW-YORK APR 5" is rated $1.683/.i, the triple rate of3� ""1i¢ 
Only one other double short rate is known from N.Y. and this is only known triple rated $1.683/.i cover frnm any t<i.\n. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 
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To everything there always seems to be an exception. Covers weighing over Y1 ounce were prohibited in the Express Mail Yet 
here is a cover sent "By Express Mail" weighing "I Y-ioz" which is rated "3.75" with "PHlLADA PA. JAN 28" ( 1837) to New 
Ork::ins It is the on!) example of both this rate and of a heavy letter being carried in the Express Mail. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 

This cover "MOBILE A. MAR 2" (1837) is rated with a red "75". But the notation is "Slow Mail". There were 2 enclosures, so 
the 75¢ is a triple regular rate, not the express rate. It took 13 days to travel north. 
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On the other hand, this cover is postmarked "MOBILE A. MAR 17" ( 1837) and is marked "ordinary mail". But it is rated 
"300", the express quadruple rate, and was definitely sent by Express Mail because it arrived in only 7 days. It contained 3 
enclosures. This was a postmaster's mistake at Mobile. because the sender intended the letter to go by regular mail. 



Rating of Express Mail Covers 

This cover is one of a pair with unusual vertical placement of "Express Mail. It bears a blue "NEW ORLEANS La. JUN 20" 
( 18 3 7) and is rated "7 5" the correct single express rate for this distance. 

This cover from the same correspondence three weeks earlier also bears the "Express Mail" notation. However, it was rated 
"25" which is the ordinary mail rate. It is unknown as to whether this cover traveled by Express Mail because there is no date of 
receipt on the letter. If it went by express, this would be the only known underrated Express Mail usage. 



Early Dates of Express Mail Usage 

The conunencement date of the southern route between New York and Mobile was November 15, 1836. This cover "Express 
Mail" is postmarked "MOBILE A. NOV 17" ( 1 836) and was sent "Paid Charge Box 130" (a post office account) with "75" 
marked out and "Due 75" for an enclosed draft. It is the earliest known Express Mail cover, taking 8 days to reach New York. 
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This cover is postmarked ''MOBILE A. NOV 1 9" ( 1 836), "PAID", and "75". As usual there is an "Express Mail" written by the 
sender This 1s the second earliest kno\-vn Express Mail cover. Several other November. 1836 dates are known from l\lob1le 



Early Dates of Express Mail Usage 
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This cover from Mobile is clearly postmarked on November 23, and the letter dates it as 1836. This is the third earliest date for 
an express mail usage. There was one enclosure so the letter was a double rate, $ 1.50. It is docketed as received on November 
29, a 6 day trip. 

This cover bears a "NEW ORLEANS La. NOV 28" postmark in 1836 and was sent unpaid at the single rate of 75¢ to New 
York. Note that all Express Mail covers have "Express Mail" written on them. November, 1836 covers are very rare. 



Early Dates of Express Mail Usage 
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This cover "pr E>..'J)ress Mail" bears red "MONTGY. AL. NOV 23" ( 1836), "PAID", and ms. "75". It is the earliest usage from a 
town other than Mobile. 
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This cover "Express Mail" bears red "CHARLESTON S.C. DEC 8" ( 1 836) and red ms. "75" to New York. At this veIJ early 
date Charleston was not on the express route. The Charleston spur was established July 1 ,  1837. So this cover traveled by 
regubr mail to Columbia which was on the southern Express Mail route and then north to New York by express. 



Early Dates of Express Mail Usage 
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The Bee, a New Orleans newspaper, described the first Express Mail from Washington arriving on November 23, 1836. An 
1837 document from postmaster Kerr to Amos Kendall describes that the first Express Mail from New Orleans was dispatched 
November 24, 1836. The cover "Express mail", "charge box 653", "NEW ORLEANS La. NOV 24" (1836), "PAID", "75" to 

ew York is one of two known showing first day of Express Mail usage from New Orleans. 
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ll11S cover bears" EW ORLEANS La. NOV 25" (1836) with unpaid "75" on "Express mail" letter to the same correspondent 
le 1s a usage of the second Express Mail sent from this important city. More surviving Express Mail covers are from Ne\.\ 
Orleans than any other city; it appears to have been the largest user of the Express Mail. 



Early Dates of Express Mail Usage 
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No covers are known with north to south Express Mail usage in November, 1836. This cover is postmarked "BOSTON MS 
DEC 6" ( 1 836) which is the earliest southbound date known. It was sent to a ship's captain in care of a mercantile firm in 
Charleston. Note the postmaster's red ink underlining the sender's "Express Mail" notation in the same ink as the "75" 
manuscript postmark 

This letter was sent "By the Express Mail" from "BOSTON MS DEC 15" (1836) to St. Louis. The cover was originally rated 
··2 --, but was rerated "75". the single express rate for over 400 miles. It seems likely this cover went to Washington by Express 
Mail and then regular mails west. It is the earliest known western usage of an Express Mail cover. 



Official Mail and the Express Mail 

l 
The sending of Express Mail letters with due triple postage caused officials used to receiving their mail free by virtue of the 
franking privilege endless unhappiness. An outcry for salvation from these costs resulted - see below letter from postmaster 
complai11ing to P.M.G. Kendall. There is notation on the reverse "P.M. Milledgeville complains that an unimportant letter was 
sent to llim by Express Mail." The solution was to require prepayment of postage on all Express Mail postage, the first required 
prepayment for any postal service. 

Amos Kendall 
P.M. Gen. 

You will perceive that the enclosed letter to me was of no value to me, and was an unnecessary expenditure of75 cts. 
the Dep was always very severe on me by omitting any little part of my duty, but suppose the P.M. at Washington City is 
blameless. 

Very Respectfully 
Your obt. servt. 
Sol D. Bitton 

P S. Should you wish to learn of the throwing off of sacks [of mail] for the purpose of carrying passengers on Route 2353, you 
can do so by addressing me on the subject, and requesting proof &c. 

Sol. D. Bitton 



Official Mail and the Express Mail 
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This cover "NEW ORLEANS La. APR 5" ( 1837) was sent "Express Mail" to Postmaster General Amos Kendall in Washington. 
Even the P.M.G. had to pay Express Mail postage charges because free mail was prohibited in the express, so the cover is rated 
'15" due. 

...... 

The ""Per Express Male" was crossed out on this letter "On Buisness of grate importance" to the P.M.G. sent ·'Free: from the 
postmaster of L1bcrtv. Ohio on Febrnary 4. 1 838. Free mail was prohibited in the express. The contents are about a gang of 
S\\tndlers "yea \.\Orse than common Highwaymen". 



Prepayment of Express Mail Postage 

The Express Mail was the first U.S. postal service to require prepayment of postage. This came about because of the high rates 
which were charged to the government officials who received of such unpaid Express Mail letters; express letters were not free. 

This cover was postmarked "CLARKSVILLE TENN. OCT 3 1 "  ( 1 837), "Express Mail", and "75" unpaid to Richmond. This 
was the last day of unpaid Express Mail rates. This is a cover carried over the Southwestern, Midwestern, and Southern 
Branches going all the way by the Express Mail. 
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This cover was sent .. NEW ORLEANS La. NOV l" ( 1837), two "PAID" strikes, "Express Mail", "75" to New York This is a 
first day of usage for required prepayment (some Express Mail covers were prepaid by choice earlier). 



Prepayment of Express Mail Postage 

This cover "AUGUSTA Ga. NOV 2" (1837) with "Express" and "75" is an example of Late unpaid usage, after prepayment was 
required. The "Express" without "Mail" is fairly unusual; this was by the postmaster evidently. 

··pr E"<press M�ur· this cover is postmarked "CLARKSVILLE TENN. NOV 7" (1837) and was still allowed to be sent unpaid 
··7 5" due to Richmond. This cover also demonstrates usage over two new western branches of the Express Mail routes '' hich 
will be discussed later. 



Prepayment of Express Mail Postage 

This '·Express Mail" cover "NEW ORLEANS La. NOV IO" ( 1837) was sent "P AlD", "150", the double rate to New York. TI1e 
letter states it enclosed 2 bills, but perhaps there were three sheets of paper. It was rerated "Due 150" in New York. The partial 
prepayment was an obvious attempt to pay a lesser rate. 

ID 

This letter also shows early prepayment. It is marked "Express" with "NEW ORLEANS La. NOV 5" (1837), "PAlD" and 
''$3 00" It is the earliest prepaid quadniple rate seen. 



Prepayment of Express Mail Postage 

This cover is a very interesting usage. It is postmarked "PHJLADA PA. NOV 3" and is marked "PAID" and "75" which is the 
third day of required prepayment of Express Mail postage charges. But this massive court document of two pages weighs 18 
grams which is over the half ounce weight limit for an express letter. However, the Philadelphia postmaster permitted it to enter 
the express sack. Finally, we have an address to Jackson, Mississippi, a town just to the east of Vicksburg. It is likely that this 
letter went by steamboat up the Mississippi River from New Orleans to Vicksburg and then to Jackson. 



Prepayment of Express Mail Postage 
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This cover was postmarked ''NEW ORLEANS NOV 6" (1837) with "PAID" and "75" to West Groton, Tomkins County, N.Y. 
lt was marked "By Express Mail". However, it was not received until November 22 which renders the high postage paid 
worthless. This cover was carried by the local mails to its destination from New York City, its last stop on the express. 

This Washington newspaper Niles' National Register on November 18, 1837 contained a section advising the public that the 

postage on Express Mail letters was required to be paid in advance. 
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NILES' NATIONAL REGISTER. 
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majority, (W.) "' 
The election held in Frederirk county, Vira:inia, 

on i\londay the Gth inst., for a member of the ho11 e 
of

.dele�atu in the place of E. W. Robinson, ap-rornted postmaster, resulted in the choice of JMeph 
I. Sherrard-for Sherrard 473; for W rn. L. Chrk 

li:l. The Winchester Republican says both of the 
candidates profess to be members o

"
f "the d•rno-

cr,\tic party." Mr. Clark was the regular Van 
Buren caucus �ub-treasury candidate-l\Ir. Shrr-
rard i3 opposed to the snb·lr�asury scl�erne, anJ 



Prepayment of Express Mail Postage 
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Prepayment of the four over 400 miles Express Mail muJtiple rates are shown by these four covers from the same 
correspondence to Philadelphia. The first is "Express Mail single", "NATCHEZ MI. JAN 15" (1838) bears a "PAID" with the 
single rate, "75", "Charge Box P". 
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.. Express Mail"' and ·· ATCH EZ Ml JAN 13" ( 1 838). ""PAID" shows the double rate ·'$1 .50". 



Prepayment of Express Mail Postage 
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The prepaid triple rate "$2.25" required with the "Express Mail" is shown by this cover ''NATCHEZ MI. JAN 14" ( 1 838) with 
"PAID". 
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This cover "NATCHEZ MI. FEB 5" (1838) demonstrates the quadruple rate, "$3.00" with "PAID". The postage on all four 
letters was probably charged to a post office box account. The postage varied with the number of enclosures. all letters bemg 
less than one half ounce in weight. 



Prepayment of Express Mail Postage 

This I 838 cover was endorsed "Express Mail" and is postmarked "MOBILE A. JAN 5", but the postmaster wrote "Not Paid" 
and sent it by regular mail, "25" due to New York. Prepayment of express postage was required after November I, 1837. 

This cover is endorsed "Express Mail" by the sender and again "Express Mail" by the postmaster (top). However, tl11s 
··CHARLE TON C FEB 7" ( 1838) cover was to be sent unpaid. So the postmaster wrote through the upper notation m r�d 
ink and rated it "25", the regular rate to Boston. The contents are from a wife to her husband. 



Usages from New England on Southern Route 

North to south usages of the Express Mail are more uncommon than are covers going in the reverse direction. New York is the 
most common town of northern origin followed by Boston, Philadelphia, and Providence probably in that order. AJI other towns 
north of Baltimore are very rare with Express Mail usage. This is the small red "BOSTON MS DEC 26" ( 1 836), "Express 
Mail", underlined and ·'150" to either of two ship captains in New Orleans. 

This ''BOSTO Mas APR 9" ( 1839) is a late '·Express Mail" usage and shows again an address to Captain Winsor m care of a 
mercanttle tinn m ew Orleans. It is ·'PAlD" with single "75" rate. 



Usages from New England on Southern Route 

Most known Providence covers show the larger 30 mm. circle "PROVIDENCE R.I. MAR 26" (1838), "Express Mail paid Box 
#221 ", "PAID", and "75" rated to New Orleans. Less than 6 covers have been recorded from Providence. 
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The 28 mm .. PROVIDENCE R.I. MAY 31" (1839) later type in red is rarer with .. Express Mail" usage. This is the only known 
e\'.amplc It shows the same rate, "PAID" and "75" as the 1838 cover above. This is a cover carried during the last month of the 
Express Mail service. 



Usages from New England on Southern Route 

This cover is the onJy known example of an Express Mail letter from Marshfield, Mass. with manuscript postmark dated May 10 
( 1839), Paid, 75 to New Orleans. It is received on front of cover May 20th, a l 0 day trip by express. Presumably it was sent by a 
private person to Liverpool since it has no British posunarks. 
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This unusual cover is a second manuscript town usage with ·•Dorchester Ms Nov 30"( 1838), ·•Paid 75" and a large .. Express" 
that was sent to FrankJin, Louisiana over the Southern route of the express. Only known example from this town. 



Usages from New England on Southern Route 

The red postmark on this cover reads "BRIDGEWATER Ms APR 7" ( 1 838), "PAID", and ·'75'' with (Express Mail) notation 
addressed to New Orleans. The letter asks for a reply by Express Mail on the third page. Only known example. 

Cover with postmark ''SPRlNGFLELD Ms APR 1 1" ( 1838), "PAID" and "75" to New Orleans, single rate for over 400 miles. 
The letter arrived April 2 1  so it took 10 days to reach New Orleans. Only known example of this town. 



Usages from New England on Southern Route 
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These three Connecticut covers from Farmington to Columbus, Winchester to Columbus, and New Haven to Charleston show 
unpaid 1837 single 75t Express Mail rate usage. All three are the only Express Mail examples from these towns. There are also 
t\VO covers known from Hartford. 



Usages from Maine over Southern Route 

Usage with .. BATH ME AUG 14" ( 1837) , unpaid 25 revalued to "75' addressed to the Captain of a ship at New Orleans. This 
is one of two similar covers from the same correspondence. 
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Usage with "'GARDINER Me MAR 3 1" ( 1838). ·'PAID", ''75" by "Express Mail" to Mobile, Alabama. Like the above cover, 
this letter was addressed to the captain of a vessel. Only known example from this town. 



Usages from Maine on Southern Route 
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The charges for Express Mail letters were for the entire distance that a letter traveled in the mails, not just the distance over an 
Express MaH route. This cover with "Express Mail" was postmarked "PORTLAND Me APR 26" (1837). "PAID" and "75" to 
New Orleans. lt was transmitted first to Boston and then to New York where it entered the Express Mail, Southern Branch. 
Only known example. Express Mail covers are known from four Maine towns. 

Cover from ·'CHARLESTON S.C. DEC 31" ( 1 838), "PAID", ·'75" with manuscript notations to charge the postage to a post 
office box No. 40. The address is Portland, Maine, so this is a reverse usage compared to the cover above, a south to north usage 
over the express and then regular mail. 



Usages to Maine and Vermont over Southern Route 

This cover is the only known cover that has been seen with an address to Yennont. It was sent from New Orleans by Express 
Mail on June 13, 1837 unpaid at 75 cents to St. Albans, Vennont. No express mail covers are known from a Vennont town. 

The furthest north for any Express Mail Jetter was a usage to or from Maine. The one cover with red ''NATCHEZ Ml FEB l 4'" 
( 1 838), "PAID'', "75" was addressed to Sheepscott Bridge, Maine. The other cover with cute "per Express Male" went with 
"'NEW ORLEANS La. JUL 2" ( 183 7) due "75" to Kennebunk, Maine. 



Usages from New York on Southern Route 
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The "Ex.-press Mail" cover with blue "FLUSHING N.Y. JAN 26" ( 1 838), "PAID", "75" to Charleston is an unusual town of 
origin. The other known usage from this town bas "Express Mail", red "FLUSHING N.Y. APR 13" {1839), "PAID" and "75" to 
New Orleans. 

This cover with "Express Mail" has "NATCHEZ Ml. OCT 27" ( 1838). "PA ID" and " 1 50" double rating to Catskill. Ne" York 
This cover would have been carried between New Orleans and New York by express and regular mail on the way to and from 
the Express Mail post offices. 



Usages from New York on Southern Route 

The most common northern point of origin was New York as exemplified by this ''NEW-YORK FEB 6" ( 1 838), '·PAID" with 
ms. "Express Single Paid" and red "75" to New Orleans. 

THE EXPRESS MAIL ROUTES Of 183&-18311 

This cover to the same addressee who had moved to Natchez has red "NEW-YORK MAR 2 1 "  ( 1 839), '"PAID", ''Express" and 
''T" The cover went first to ew Orleans by Express Mail and then by steamboat to Natchez. 



Usages from New York on Southern Route 

New York covers to other destinations than the two shown previously are more unusual. This "Express Mail" with ''NEW
YORK APR 29" (1838), "PAID", and "75" single rate cover went only to Augusta, solely by fa.rpress Mail. 

THE EXPRESS MAJL ROUTES OF 183&-1839 

This ·· EW-YORK MAR 10" (1838), "PAID", ''75" rated "Express Mail" cover went to Raleigh, N.C., about a third the 
distance of a cover to New Orleans. But as it was over 400 miles. the rate was the same. 



Usages from New York on Southern Route 

This cover "Express Mail" and "NEW-YORK APR 15"  (1 837) with wide spacing in postmark shows "56W' unpaid short rate 
usage over the southern Express Mail route to Richmond. This rate was for 150- 400 miles. An estimated 25-30 covers exist 
with the 56Y..¢ short rate. 

This cover .. EW-YOR.K DEC 6" ( 1837) with narrow spacing in the postmark was sent "Express Mail" with arc "PAID ' at the 
··s6Y.." rate after prepayment was required. It is addressed to someone in Valparaiso or Lima by the ship ··Canada" sent 1n care 
of a Baltimore business finn, a shorter distance than the previous cover. 



Usages from Pennsylvania on Southern Route 

Although written in Philadelphia, this cover is postmarked "KENSINGTON Pa. AUG 29" ( 1 837) and "Express" with "75" to 
New Orleans. Another Express Mail cover from Kensington but without the town postmark exists . 
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This is one of the unusual "Express Mail" usages with fancy "ALLENTOWN Pa. JAN 13" ( 1 837), unpaid ''75¢" to 
Waynesville. Georgia. This usage is from a town not on the Express Mail southern route. and the town of destination is also off 
the route. Ex Rohloff, only known example. 



Usages from Pennsylvania on Southern Route 

Since mail from New York to Philadelphia was carried by railroad in 1836, Philadelphia was actually the northern terminus of 
the horse express portion of the original Express Mail when it first commenced operation. The early type "PHILADA PA. APR 
18" ( l 837) is exemplified by this early "by Express Mail", "PAID", "75" cover to New Orleans. 

The later type '"'1th the town's name spelled fully, "PHILADELPHIA PA. JUN 14" ( 1 839) is exemplified by this very late usage, 
"Express Mail"', .. PAID'', and "75" co New Orleans. 



Non-express Usages on Southern Route 

This cover is marked "Express Mail" and was postmarked "PROVIDENCE R.I. APR 1 1" ( 1 837), but it is rated " 1 83/.", not 
56114. The reason is that any letter from Providence to Philadelphia went by the regular mail, whether if it was an Express Mail  
lener or not. Note the "Charged 4th Mo. 13" which is a postal marking indicating the postage was charged to a box account in 
Philadelphia. 

larked "pr fa.press Mail'' this cover was marked in red .. too late" and was sent from "BALTIMORE Md.DEC 30" ( lX36) b� 
the regular mat! at .. 37Yz" (double 183/.¢ rate) to Boston. lt would have been carried by express riders only to Philadelplua, so 
the Baltunore postmaster sent it by the regular mail rather than waiting a day for the next express. 



Usage from Baltimore over SouJhern Route 

.. 

Tbjs letter was sent by Express Mail with "BALTIMORE Md JUN 6" (1 838), "PAID" and "75" postmarks to a commission 
merchant firm, Wbitridge & Co. at New Orleans. However, it is addressed to Capt. James Burnham Galveston, Texas. On the 
reverse side of the cover is a message "Mess W & Co. will please forward this letter by the most direct conveyance as soon as 
possible. T.W." Presumably this was out of the mails. The docket reads "T. Wbitridge June 6th,'. 



Usages from Virginia on Southern Route 
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The "CITY OF WASHINGTON DEC 12" ( 1 836) type of postmark from Washington is known only on this very early usage 
"Express Mail" letter with "75" to New Orleans. It was written by the famous senator, Thomas Hart Benton, who requests a 
return letter "by the express mail." 

J 

Other Washington "Express Mail" letters have "WASHINGTON CITY D.C. JAN 1 1 " ( 1 837) style postmarks. This is another 
lener by Senator Benton sent at the single "75" rate to New Orleans. 



Usages from Virginia on Southern and Midwestern Routes 

Cover with ''WASHINGTON CITY D.C. JAN 1 8"' ( 1 838), .. PAID'' and "56¥.'' short rate going west over the Midwestern 
Branch of the Express Mail to Cadiz, Ohio, a town not on the express. 
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Southern Branch usage from north to south with '"WASHINGTON D.C. MAY 16" ( 1 838), "PAID", "75'', postage charged to 
postal box 130 to New Orleans. The letter is in the hand of F. S. Key and discusses a prior letter sent by Express Mail. 



Usages from the District of Columbia on Southern Route 

This cover was sent "ALEXANDRIA D.C. APR 10" ( 1838), "Express Mail paid", "PAID" and "75" rating with the address to 
Vicksburg. Letters to Vicksburg were probably routed through New Orleans and transported on steamboats. Only reported 
example. 
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Undated cover with red ·'GEORGETOWN D.C. JUL 28'', .. p AID", and "'75" rating to New Orleans. This is probably an 1838 
usage. Only reported example. 



Usages from Vi1ginia on Southern Route 
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Richmond was an important town on the southern route. This cover \\ ith "Express Mail", "RICHMOND Va. NOV 23" ( 1 837). 
required prepayment with "PAID" and "56W', the single short rate to New York. 

This cover "RICI IMOND Ya. APR 3" ( 1 837) is marked "pr Express Mail" and was rated " I 1 2Yi" which is the double short 
. express rate. Only 4 examples are known of this double sho1t rate . .  



Usages from Virginia on Southern Route 
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This cover "PETERSBURG Va. NOV 28" ( 1 836) is one of the earliest known usages by "Express Mail". The letter was sent 
north on the southern route to New York, a distance of less than 400 miles so the rate is "56W', a short rate. Only known 
example of this town. 

Tlus second V1rgirua cover "FREDERJCKSBG Va. FEB 14" ( 1837) is the only known green postmark on an ""Express Mail" 
letter It also paid the short rate of "56Y." to Philadelphia. again a south to north usage. 



LEITER DESCRIBING CONTRACTOR FOR ROUTE 8 
LOUISBURG TO RALEIGH, 30 MILES IN DECEMBER, 1836 

Wilmington (Delaware) Deer 7, 1836 
Sir 

Your letter of the 25th ult. Was recd. My being absent must be my excuse for not attending to it at an earlier 
date. 

I employ 8 Horses on my rout, my routs are about ten miles but I change my Horses. I run 6 Horses a day 3 in 
& 3 out being a little over ten mile a day for 6 Horses but 2 use 8 Horses for the above duty. I change every day or 
two. I have 4 stands including the 2 ends. I have 3 steady riders and one extra rider which makes four he rides in 
case of sickness or any other cause. 

As to water, I cross 2 creeks one is called Zan River and the other is Nuce River, both are bridged. I have 
some other smaller streams but I don't apprehend any danger from them, but I cannot tell as yet there being no freshet 
as yet. 
Honorable Amos Kendall Yours &c 

Alex Porter 

Docket in red" 9 Dec 1 836 Express Mail Route No. 8 Louisburg to Raleigh 30 miles 
Alex Porter, Contr. States amt. of stock, and its disposition on the route & &c 



Usages from Virginia on Southern Route 

This cover "PETERSBURG Va. NOV 28" ( 1836) is one of the earliest known usages by "fa."Press Mail". The letter was sent 
north on the southern route to New York, a distance of less than 400 miles so the rate is "56W', a short rate. Only known 
example of this town. 

This second Virginia cover "FREDERICKSBG Va. FEB 14" (1 837) is the only known green postmark on an '"'Express Mail" 
letter It also paid the short rate of "56W' to Philadelphia. again a south to north usage. 



Usages from North Carolina 011 Southern Route 

This cover with "Express Mail" and "FAYETTEVILLE N. C. MAR 21" {1 837) was sent at the single rate "75' to New York. 
Fayetteville is about midway on the southern route between New York and New Orleans. One of two examples known. 

This "Express Mail" cover went north to south from "NEWBERN N.C. OCT 23" ( 1837), "PA10", "75" from a town not on the 
express route to Greensboro, Ala., another town not on the ex.'Press route. The Express Mail postage rate is charged for the entire 
disc:1ncc Onl) IJ10\\.U example. 



Usages from North Carolina on Southern Route 

This cover 'WILMINGTON N.C. FEB l7" ( l837) was sent unpaid by "Express Mail", "75" to Providence,, a south to north 
Great Mail usage. It is docketed February 23, 1837 which demonstrates a transit time of 6 days. 
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This second cover "WILMINGTON N.C. DEC 3" (1838) was sent during the period when prepayment of Express Mail postage 
was required It 1s marked "Express Mail post paid'' with "PAJD" and ''75" to New York. Wilmington was a harbor cit� not on 
the E\.press Mall routes 



Usages from South Carolina on Southern Route 

A spur or branch Express Mail route was established between Columbia, S.C. and Charleston on July 1 ,  1837. This "Express 
Mail" cover "CHARLESTON S.C. OCT 19" ( 1 838), "PAID", and "75" to Boston thus went entirely by express to New York. 
Covers from Charleston are fairly plentiful, but many interesting usages exist from there. 
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On first glance this "Express Mail" cover with "CHERAW S.C. OCT l "  ( 1837) is a single 75¢ rate. However, it is marked "via 
Fayetteville" to which it was carried by the Express Mail, and then it went to Marion Court House, S.C., back in South Ca.rohna. 
This distance is just under 150 miles, so the single rate was 37Y2¢. This is thus a double short 37Yi¢ rate, the second of two 
known such usages (the other is Washington). 



Usages over Charleston Spur Route 

The Charleston branch of the Express Mail ran between Charleston and Columbia. This "Express" cover was charged to a "Key 
Box 34" account "CHARLESTON S.C. MAR 2 1 "  ( 1 838) paying a short rate of"37Yz" for the distance to Columbia and then 
north to Camden, the next post office on the E>q>ress Mail southern route. Two known examples. 

(_ 

This cover "CAMDEN S.C. MAR 9" ( 1 838), "PAID", "Express", and "37Y1" to Charleston demonstrates a cover in tht.: n.:,,:t.:rse 
d1rect1011 travehng north to south. Two known examples. 



Usages from Georgia on Southern Route 
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The cover "COLUMBUS Ga. MAR 7" ( 1837) with single rate red "75" to New York, ms. "Express Mail" is from a town on the 
southern route near Montgomery. Usages from Columbus are not scarce; 
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This cover with ''AUGUSTA Ga. APR 27" (1837), "Express Mail", and ''75" to Litchfield, Conn. went by Express Mail to New 
York and then regular mail to its destination. A number of 1837 covers from this town to New York exist. Augusta also had a 
handstampcd markmg for the Express Mail in 1838. 



Usages from Georgia on the Southern Route 

This cover bears a red "'MACON GEORGIA DEC 15" ( 1 837), "PAID", and ··37��" with address to Augusta, Georgia. 

Therefore this is a short rate cover 80-150 miles traveling north over Southern Branch. Both origin and receiving post 
offices were on the Express Mail route. 
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This very sunilar cover with "'MACON GEORGIA APR 25" (1 838), ··PAID'·, .. 37Yz .. to Colwnbus, ··Express .. in 
manuscript, is a short rate cover 80-150 miles traveling south over Southern Branch. 



Usages from Georgia on Southern Route 

This cover with manuscript .. Brunswick Ga. Jany 1 511b', "paid" and "75" is one of the few manuscript town cancelJations known 
on Express Mail covers. 

This cover bears "ELBERfON Ga. MAY 5" ( 1837). "PAID", "By Express Mail'', S l .50'', a double 75¢ rate, to New York. 
This is the only Express Mail usage of this town which was probably carried to Columbia for the express service. 



Usages from Florida Territory on Southern Route 
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These two covers are from the same correspondence. The earlier has black oval "TALLAHASSEE FLOA. SEPT. 2 1  1 838" 
with "25" rating to New York. This is by the regular mail paying the over 400 miles single rate. The other cover is marked 
"Express Mail" and has postmarks "TALLAHASSEE FLOA SEPT. 25 1 838'', "PAID", and "75" to New York demonstrating 
the single express rate which is three times the regular rate. This is the only year dated Express Mail postmark. 
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·This cover bears "PE:�SA F OCT 3" ( 1 837), "PAID" and "75" postmarks despite being addressed to the Postmaster General. 
No Express Mail letters were sent free. At this date the letter could have been sent due, but the postmaster of Pensacola 
was requesting a reply by express. However, no answer was given by Kendall. 



Usages from Florida Territory on Southern Route 

This is a second territorial usage, the earliest from Florida, "APALACIDCOLA F.Ty JAN 26" { 1837), "pr Express Mail", and 
"75" to New York. One other Express Mail cover in red is known from this town. 
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This example from Pensacola ''PENSA F SEP 25" ( 1 837) with "Express Mail" was sent due red "75" to Brooklyn, N Y  The 
wnter was a Fleet Surgeon for the West lndies Squadron on "U.S.Ship Constellatjon". He suggests a reply by express mail .. for 
we ma) be off m 2 or 3 weeks." Three examples known. 



Usages from Florida Territory on Southern Route 

Many letters from Florida Territory were carried by ship to other port towns. These two covers represent the most common of 
these usages. This "By Express Mail" cover with "CHARLESTON S.C. NOV 15" { 1 837) required prepayment at this date, so it 
shows '·PAID" and "75" to North Chatham, Mass. Its dateline is "St. Augustine November 10, 1837". 

This cover from Fort Oglethorpe discusses actions in the Seminole War around Fort Dade. It also shows .. Express Mail'' usage 
from Savannah '·SAVANNAH GEO FEB L 6" ( 1837), "PAID", '75", and "on service" to the U.S. Adjutant General, v.ho 
ordinarily received letters free of postage. Savannah usages like Columbia are not scarce There is a "Charge no 54· bo-.: 
notation on the reverse. 



Usages from Alabama on Southern Route 

Th.is cover with ··MOBILE A OCT IO'' ( 183 7) is addressed to Montgomery, Alabama, the junction point for the Southern and 
Southwestern Branches of the Express Mail, a distance of less than 400 miles. Therefore, it is rated "5<>3.1." and is the onJy 
known short rate cover from Mobile. 

This 1s one of two similar covers to Wilmington, Del. mailed six days apart. Only one other cover to Delaware is known and no 
covers with Delaware origins are known. This "MONTGY AL. JUN 9" ( 1 838), "PAID", and "75" bears "Express Mail Charge 
Box 30" notation. 



Usages from Alabama and Louisiana on Southern Route 
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This cover with "'MOBILE A. FEB 3" ( 1 837), "Express" and "75" went to Hillsborough, N .C. which is a much shorter distance 
than the usual distance to New York or neighboring cities. However, it was still over 400 miles, so the highest express rate was 
charged. 

This cover is postmarked "NEW ORLEANS La. DEC 22" ( 1837), .. Express Mail", "PAID"
, and ·•75" is to Fredencksburg, 

Virginia, another unusual location. The destinations of Express Mail covers have as much interest as the origins. 



Usages from Alabama on Southern Route 
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There were only two Express Mail distributing post offices in Alabama on the southern route, Mobile and Montgomery. But a 
number of postmarks from other Alabama towns exist. These were transported by the regular mail to an Express Mail post 
office. One is "ATHENS ALA . OCT 19" ( 1 838), "PAID", "75" to Philadelphia. Only example known. 
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This cover from "MACON ALA. SEPT 27" ( 1 837) with ""75" to New York is a very unusual postmark for "Express Mail" 
usage. The lettering shows shading in each of the large letters. Note that the "27" is in solid numbers. This usage is probably 
the earliest recorded for thts postmark, and it is the only Express Mail usage from this town. 



Usages from Alabama on Southern Route 
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This postmark "CLAIBORNE A.T. Apr 15" ( 1838) was originally a territorial period postmark, but it was used until 1843. The 
letter is datelined at Selma. There are "E>.1Jress mail", "Paid", and "75" manuscript postal markings with an address to 
Wilmington, Del., so this cover would have left the Express Mail at Philadelphia. Only example known. 

Tlus cover "Ene Ala 3 1  Augt" ( 1838) in manuscript with "Express Mail", "Paid 2.25" to Lexington, Va. is an unusual triple 
rated 75t C'\pn.:ss rate from a small town. Manuscript town markings arc very rare with Express Mail usage. Most knov.n 
examples are tncluded 111 this exhibit. Two examples known from Erie, Ala. 



Usages from Alabama on Southern Route 

This letter from a contractor to P .M.G. Kendall gives a graphic picture of what the Express Mail really could be like. Spelling is 
of the writer. 

Hon. A. Kendall 
P. M. General 

Dear Sir 
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Greenville I 0th Dec 1836 

I have just recd yours of the 25th ult. l have eighteen routs from eight to ten miles on each of which I have two horses which 
ride through once a day & two routs abeut five miles one horse on each that rides both ways each day, a rider to two horses 
throughout, then about twenty extra horses & ten extra riders. There are twenty four streams of warter which are swimming in 
time of grate faJls of rain all bridged over the main runs but one & that has a ferry, but the bridges are verry temporary & in 
time of those freshlets the water brakes over the banks & wash away the ends of the bridges & slews in the swamps of some of 
them git swimming. We calculate to swim wherever- & I have full confidence that nothing but accidents will cause failures of 
the E>�-press on my rout. We had a failure at Mobile about the 1st Inst. A rider got thrown & bis horse left him & run back about 
five miles when he found & recovered him which was not in time to save the mail. The straps of the bag had broke & it was 
lost & he could not find it until day. He was thrown about one oclock A.M. about 6 miles from Blakely. Several of the riders 
have been thrown which has caused delay & caused us to be a few minutes too late & once or twice the Machencry of the boat 
being intirelv new & not properly adjusted caused a little delay. She is a fine little boat & runs like a top. We shall run hir up 
to stockton about the 1st of June next. 

Your obt. servt. 
Ward Taylor 

P S. nearl} all the failures we make with the grate mail on this rout in the wet season could be prevented by the improvement of 
those bridges &c W.T 



Usages from Alabama on Southern Route 

In 1 837 after one year of the Express Mail, PMG Kendall asked for reports from the postmasters with towns on the southern 
route. He received summaries with various degrees of detail. This report was not franked, but demonstrates "Express" with 
"MONTGY Al. JAN 14" (1838), "PAID", "75" to Washington. 

Hon A Kendall P .M. Genl. 
Sir 

Post Office Montgomery Jany 13 1838 

In compliance with your request under date of the 3d ult. I annex herewith a statement of postage on letters recd at this office 
by Express Mail from its commencement to the Lst inst. Also the amount of postage on all letters mailed at this office to be sent 
by Express Mail during the same period. 

The amount paid for Express mail postage by any Department or public officers of the general Government on the 
account of the public service cannot be stated accurately though quite inconsiderable not exceeding I should judge ten dollars. 
The amount of dead letters returned to the Department which were mailed at this office by Express mail did not in my opinion 
exceed one twentieth (l/20 part in proportion to the amount received by the ordinary mail and returned as dead letters to the 
Department . . .  A statement has been forwarded by slow mail giving all the information my books could give upon the several 
points referred to in your letter. I hope it will prove satisfactory and afford the information required. 

Respectfully yours 
N. Blum P.M. 

Post Office Montgomery Al January 10th 1838 
The Express mail went into operation at this office on the 1 5th Novr. 1 836 from which time to the 1s1 of Janurary 1838 the unpaid 
letters carried by express mail amounts to $3368 . 1 8  and the paid letters carried to $ 1 2 1 6. 93. during the same period the unpaid 
letters sent from this office amounted to $3393.00 and the paid letters sent to $2354.06. 

The daily receipts of postage paid for express letters will average at this office 16 dollars pr day during the business season. 
Respectfully submitted 
N. Blum P.M. 



Usages from Louisiana on Southern Route 

Cover with "BATON R.(OUGE) LA SEP 5" { 1 838), "PAID" in brownish red, ms. "Public Service" and "75" to Adjutant 
General in Washington, an Express Mail usage requiring prepaid postage in 1838. Only known example. 
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"FORT JESUP La. APR 24" ( 1838) in greenish blue, "PAID", "Express Mail" and "75" to officer of U.S. Army in Washmgton. 
This is the only fort postmark on an Express Mail letter. 



Usages from Louisiana on Southern Route 

JO 

This .. Express Mail" usage is "ST. FRANCISVILLE La . . SEP 1 8  OCT 13" ( 183 7) with "75" single rate went to New Berlin, 
Pa. This destination is in the Appalachian Mountains, and the cover probably went in the regular mail by way of Harrisburg 
from Philadelphia, the last Express Mail post office it traveled through. 

The red "ST. FRANCISVILLE La. OCT 13" ( 1837), "'Express Mail" also single ·'75" went to Durham, Conn., a south to north 
usage to and from towns not on Express Mail route. The blue marking reads "'ST. FRANCISVILLE, La. OCT 6" ( 1838), three 
strikes of .. PAlD'' and .. 75 .. to Durham, Conn. same correspondence but sent a year later. Only known example. fhree are 
known in red. 



Usages from Louisiana on Southern Route 

''NEW ORLEANS La. DEC 6" ( 1837) in red with blue "PAlD" (transitional period for change in color at New Orleans), Express 
Mail" and "75" to Hartford. 

This cover although not rare shows the typical later usage from New Orleans, red "NEW ORLEANS La. NOV 24" ( 1838). 
"PAID". "pr Express Mail Paid" and "75" to New York. 



Express Mail Routes and Schedule 

795 
On the first instant the department had bank funds 
Specie in post o!fir.es reported subject to draft 

Total funds on hi!nd 

[ 1 ] 
- $430,655 57 

410,662 8 1  

- $841,318 38 

In consequence of the failme of Congress to reduce the postages at the 
last annual session, arrangements have bee11 nrnde to improve the mail 
s1:rvice beyond the extent of the accruing revenue. so us to ahsorb the sur
plus. The career of improvement hns been arrested uy apprehensions 
of a reJuction of re,·enue, growing out of the gl'neral commercial e:nbar
rassmc:nt; but no reduction 

·
or the \ervice contracted for is at present con

templated. 
The following improvements have l>ccn made in the time of transmitting 

intelligence within the In.st two years, viz: 

FR0:\1 i\'g\V YORK. 

l 35. 
To Was;hington D. C'. 

llichmond. Vn. 1 day 8 hours. 2 " 1 3! " 
Raleigh, N. C. 3 " 221 IC 

Columbia, S. C:. 6 " 3- " 
Charleston. S. <.'. (j " l!l c: 

;'\Iilledgenlle, Ga: 7 " 15 " 
Montgomery, Ala. 10 (( ., '· ., 
.\Touil.!. Ala .. 12 Cl 12 " 
,'\cw Orleans, I .a. 1 3  " 1 9  " 
Wheeling, Va. 3 " 1 1  " 
G)lumbnc;, 0. 4 " 16 c; 

Indianapolis. ln. 7 " lit c: 

Yanda I in, Ill. 1 l  '· 15 " 
St. Louis, J\Io. 13 " 10 Ci 

< 'incinnali, 0. 5 cc 17 ct 

Louis1'illc, Ky. 7 (( 1 " 
Nashville, Tenn. 9 " 20 cc 
Huntsville, Ala. 1 1  cc 22 " 

FROl\1 NBW ORLEAKS. 

To Illontg:omcrr, Ala. 3 days 21 hours. 
Huntsville, Ala. c cc 5 " 
�ashvillc, 'T'c. 1 0  « 0 " 
Louisville Kv. 13 " O '· 
{ 'inci1rnnti, 6. 14 " 1 l cc 

Columbus, 0. 16 " 9 '' 
Pittshnrg-h, Pa. 18 " 5 " 

1S3i. 
1 dtiy 0 hours. 
t " 13� cc 

� " 7 " 
:J cc 5 " 
a cc mt " 
3 " '21 � " 
1 '· 19 " 
.) " li " 
H '· rn c: 

2 cc s c. 

2 " 22!- tt 

:3 cc HI.� er 

4 II l;jf " 
1 c. 232 " 
3 " 14. c. 

4 " s c: 

!) .. () cc • 

!l cc 20! " 

2 duys 0 hours. 
3 '· 2 c. 

3 ,, 18 tt 

4 " 17 <! 
5 cc 1 7  cc 
Ii '' 7"b cc 
7 cc s- (; J , ,: ,;;:�2r!'l �e results of t�e e�P,rcss mail�.J :i�n exped:tt>d. 

'rhe orc1i•lnry mails hnv� 

Thi.: Cxprt!ss Mail \\as c:uried over scheduled routes by private contractors as was all the mail in 1836-1839. Each routi.: had a 
number, and the contractor was responsible to move the mail between post offices according to a fixed schedule. The contract 
for Express Mail transport called for horseback mail carriers who were to adhere to a fixed time schedule that was faster than the 

· regular mails 



Usages on Midwestern Route 

The midwestern route of the Express Mail went from Washington to Cincinnati. Route 20 (From Washington to Frederick) 
through to Route 28 (From Dayton to Cincinnati) were advertised to open July I ,  1837 . 

.. 

This important "Express Mail" cover was sent west to east over this route from "CUMBERLAND Md. JUL 6" ( 1 837), "PAID", 
and "30" short rate for 30 to 80 miles to Hagerstown. DelfNorona felt this could be a first day of usage, but it is probably a trip 
later. Only known example of town, one of four recorded examples of 30¢ rate. 

THE EXPRESS MAJ� ROI/TES OF la31H838 
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This cover "BAL Tl MORE MD. MAR 30" ( 1 838), "PAID". "Express Mail", and "56W' short rate to Zanesville. Ohio Usage is 
sourhem route to Washington and transfer to midwestem route to Zanesville, a distance under 400 miles. 



Usages on Midwestern Route 

This "Express Mail" cover and "MOBILE Al DEC 24" ( 1 838), "PAID", and ''75" went to Bedford, Ohio, a town outside of 
Cleveland. It would have traveled north on the southern route to Washington, then west on the rnidwestem express route to 
Wheeling, and then by regular mail to Cleveland region. 

TliE EXPRESS MAJL ROVTES OF 1839-18311 

This earlier usage "PERRY C.H. Ala. 26 JUL" ( 1 838), "PAID", "75" by "Express Mail" to Bedford, Ohio went by the same 
route. Only 1-.nown example. 



Usages on Midwestern Route 

This cover with red "NEW ORLEANS La. MAR 30" ( 1838), "Express Mail", "PAID'', and "150" to Hagerstown, Md. went 
north on the southern route to Washington, then west on the midwcstcm route to Hagerstown which was an express post office. 
It traveled exclusively by the Express Mail. 
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Thts earlier cover with blue "NEW ORLEANS La. DEC " ( 1837), "Express Mail charge No. 60 OWR". ''PAID". ''150' double 
75c rate to Pittsburgh. The cover took the same route as the one above. but it went further west to Uniontown and then north b) 
regular mail 



Usages on Midwestern Route 
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Cincinnati was the western terminus of the midwestem route. This cover "CINCINNATI . 0. FEB 2" ( 1 838), "Express Mail", 
"Paid 75" to New York is a typical usage going east to Washington and then north on the southern route. 
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This cover "C£NCINNATI. 0 NOV 14" ( 1837), with magenta ms. "Express Mail" is an early required paid usage. '·Paid 75" to 
Ph1ladelph1a Covers from Cincinnati are the most common postmark on the midwestern routt.!. 



Usages on Southwestern Route 

The southwestern branch ran from Cincinnati south to Montgomery, Alabama. It commenced service January 1,  1838 according 
to the advertisements by the Post Office Department in the Washington Globe. However, the line began service earlier, at least 
by October 1 1 , 1837 according to local papers. 

However, this cover "LEXINGTON KY. SEP 8" ( 1 837) proves that the Express Mail was running at least a month earlier. It 
bears "Express mail", and "75" rating to the Quartermaster General of the Army in Washington. Only known example. 

This very early cover "CLARKSVlLLE TENN. SEP 14" ( 1837) bears the notation ''to be sent By Express Mail from Nashville" 
\\1th single rating "75" to Philadelphia. Clarksville is slightly to the northwest ofNashvillc, the distributing post office on th1.: 
E�pr1.:ss Ma1l rout\! 



Usages on Southwestern Route 
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This cover "CINCINNATI. 0. JUN 8" ( 1 838), "Express Mail", and '·Paid 75" went south on the southwestern route to 
Montgomery and then on to Mobile by Express Mail and to New Orleans by contract steamship. This is a very rare usage. 

THE EJCPRESS MAIL ROUTES Of' 183&-1839 

z::::::::: 

Covers from Nashville usually go east and north. This cover "NASHVILLE T APR 29" ( 1 839), "Express Mail". ''PAID". and 
"'75" also went by the same southern routing as the cover above. At this time in 1839 Nashville was where the Express Mail 
routes commenced going south: railroads and other improvements had rendered the express riders superfluous further north 



Usages on Southwestern Route 

THE EXPRESS MAIL ROUTES OF 183&-1839 

The "NASHVILLE T OCT 5"(1837) usage is in a greenish ink. It went "By Express Mail" "75" to Richmond. Thus it went 
north on southwestern branch, then east on midwestern branch, then south on southern branch to Richmond. 

This later blue "NASHVILLE T JAN 26" ( 1 838), "PAID", "Express Mail", and "75" to Washington arrived February 1,  a six 
day transit period. A regular letter would have gone free to a Commissioner of the Executive Branch. 



Usages on Southwestern Route 

,/ 

This pair of covers demonstrates usages to and from Louisville, Kentucky, a town on the southwestern route_ This cover with 
the '·PHILADELPHIA PA JAN 14" ( 1838), "PAID" in blue, "Express Mail Paid", and "75" shows the second type of Phila
delphia postmark. 
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This cover with ''LOUISVILLE KY. MAR 3 1 "  ( 1 838}, "PAID", "Express" and "75" to the Post Office auditor in Washington ts 
a rare usage Two other examples exist. Covers are known from several other Kentucky towns. 



Usages on Southwestern Route 

Covers from Clarksville, Tenn. are mostly from this correspondence to Richmond. This example "CLARKSVILLE TENN. 
MAR 2 1 "  ( 1 838), "Pr Express Mail-single" with "PAID" and "75" is typical. This went regular mail to southwestern route to 
midwcstcm route to southern route, Richmond being on the Express Mail southern route. 

, 

This cover "KNOXVILLE TEN. JUN 19" ( 1 839), "PAID", "Express Mail" and "75" is one of the latest known usages of the 
E-..:press Mail (discontinued July I .  1839). It went south to Montgomery and then on to New Orlt!ans by the southern or Great 
Mail route. Only known example. 



Usages on Southwestern Route 
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This cover was first listed in an early editjon of the Stampless Cover Catalog as coming from Eliz.abethtown, N.J. But the 
postmark reads "ELIZ.TN. KY. JAN 4"(1 838), with "Express", "PAID" and "75" to New Orleans. It is the only known example 
of a very fine usage of a Kentucky town. Route 37 was a 93 mile distance between Louisville and Glascow via Elizabethtown. 
It is probable that the letter was added to the express bag with a way bill. 
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This cover is postmarked .. VICKSBURG Ml JAN 10" (1839), "Express", -PA.ID'', ·'75" to Chalk Levill, Va. Two such covers 
are known. While the Southwestern Branch of the express still ran in its southern district, this cover may have gone to New 
Orleans by water. 



Usages on Southwestern Route 
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This cover and the one below are identical printed circulars from Tuscaloosa, Alabama dated April l, 1837 on which are written 
additional comments by David Woodruff, who signs the circulars. This one bears a red "TUSKA.A MAY 8" and "75" with 
·'Express Mail" in manuscript addressed to a bookseller in New Haven, Ct. TuscaJoosa is west of Elytown (now Birmingham) 
the last town on the Southwestern Branch before Montgomery. The letter would have gone south first and then north on the 
Southern Branch to New York. 

The second cover has a letter dated June 1 91.b, 1837 from TuscaJoosa. The cover lacks a town cancel but bas a red "'PAID" with 
"75" and "'Express Mail" to the same addressee. Covers from this town are very scarce. 



Usages on Southwestern Route 
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These two covers are the only known short rates used over the southwestern branch. The ·'NASHVILLE T DEC 29" ( 1 837), 
'·Express mail", "PAID", "56W' to Cincinnati went north entirely on the southwestern branch. 

THE EXPA£SS MAil ROUTES OF 1839-10 
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The cover with "TUSCUMBIA ALA APR 5" ( 1838), "Express Mail", "PAID", and ''56W' went east to Huntsville then south bv 
express to Montgomery on the southwestern route and then north on the southern route to Columbus. a very unusual usage 



Usages on Western Route 

The western route was primarily to supply the merchants of St. Louis with the availability of the Express Mail. It never 
supported its cost during the four months of its existance. It ran west from Dayton to St. Louis and was advertised to commence 
January I, 1838. 
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This usage "BOSTON Mas. OCT 2 1 "  ( 1 837), "PAID", "Express Mail", and "75" to St. Louis was carried by Express Mail to 
Dayton. Then it went west by regular mail. 
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This cover '"ST LOUIS MO DEC 2 1 "  ( 1837). "PAID". "express mail"'. and "75" indicates that the Express Mail be�an on the 
westt:m route before the advertised date. The destination to a small town near Harrisburg is also unusual. 



Usages on Western Route 
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P. M. 

This is the only known route registry for the Express Mail from any location. It is a sheet from St. Louis for Route 32 for the 
Last week of December, 1837, and it proves that the Express Mail was running prior to Januay l,  1838 over the western branch 



Usages on Western Route 

THE EXPRESS MAIL ROUTES OF 1836-1839 
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This usage "St. LOUIS Mo. MAR 3 1 "  ( 1838), "Express Mail'', "PAID'', and "75" to Philadelphia is during the short period 
when the Express Mail ran as far as St. Louis. Note sender wrote "pr fast mail" which the postmaster corrected to "Express 
Mail". 

This cover ''St. LOUIS Mo. APR 10" ( 1 838), "Express Mail" was sent "PAID" and "75" to Hartford. However, it was opened 
and found to contain an enclosure of a draft, so it was rated another "due 75". 



Usages on Western Route 

This cover from "BOSTON MS FEB 10" ( 1 837), "Express Mail", and "25" changed to "75" is addressed to Alton, Illinois. At 
this early date the Express Mail only carried this letter from New York to Washington. Then it traveled by regular mail to Alton, 
the only known Express Mail cover to Illinois. 

THE EXPRESS MAIL ROUTES OF 183�H839 
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This cover is the only usage known from Illinois. "VANDALIA ILLS. MAR 3 1  ", "Express Mail", "PAID". and "$ l .50" altered 
to ''Paid 75" is the correct rating of a single rate without enclosure to Cincinnati, a city on the southwestern route. The distance 
1s JUSt over 400 miles. The letter went the entire distance over express routes. 



Usages on Western Route 

This cover "NEW ORLEANS La. DEC 24" ( 1838), "Express Mrul", "PAJD" and "75" shows usage to Evansville Indiana. The 
letter comments: "reply by returning Express Mail". This went by way of the southwestern route to Dayton and went by regular 
mail thereafter because the St. Louis branch had been discontinued by this date. 

THE EXPRESS MAIL ROUTES OF 113&-1839 
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However, this similar cover ' EW ORLEANS La. JAN 25" ( 1 838). '·expresse mail", "PAID", and "75" to St. Louis did tr:l\el 
all the \\ay by Expres'i M�ul because the western branch was operational at this rime. 



Non-express Usages on Western Route 
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This is from the same correspondence as the last letter shown. It was written November 4, 1 837, four days after 
prepayment for Express Mail was required. Also the western branch of the Express Mail had not opened by this date. 
" Expresse" is written in the corner, then crossed out with "St. boat 25" written in magenta. Thus this letter was sent 
up the Mississippi River to St. Louis. 

There must be more than a dozen New York Express Mail covers to Charles C. Peck at different southern locations 
This is the latest letter to him seen and demonstrates that by March, 1 839 the regular mails to Louisville had so 
unproved that "Express Mail service did not save much time. It is marked "River Mail via Louisville, Ky" to 
Vicksburg and was sent ··25" due. 



H andstamped Express Mail Postmarks 
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This cover bears a red "COLUMBIA S.C. NOV 14" ( 1 837), "Express Mail", "PAID", and "75" single rate to New York. But it 
also bears a red oval "EXPRESS U.S. MAIL" [U.S. EXPRESS MAfL], a postal marking for Express Mail service. Ex Baker. 
Six or seven examples known. 
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A second cover with red "COLUMBIA S.C. JUL 25"(1 838), "PAID", "75" does not have "Express Mail" written by sender. 
However, it bears a black "EXPRESS U.S. MAJL" oval to the Secretary of War at Washington. Only known example 1n black. 
ex Baker. 



Handstamped Express Mail Postmarks 

THE EXPRESS MAIL ROUTES OF 1836-1839 

This very unusual usage "COLUMBIA S.C. JAN 12" changed to "JAN 13" ( 1838), "By Ex'Press", "PAID", "75" with red oval 
"EXPRESS U.S. MAIL" went through Montgomery south and then north on southwestern branch to Winchester, Ky. 
Winchester is just outside of Lexington which is to the southeast of Georgetown, an Express Mail post office. 

This is certainly one of the important Express Mail letters. It is postmarked "COLUMBIA S.C. JAN 15" ( 1 838), ''Express 
Mail", "PAID'', and "30" to Augusta, Ga. with "EXPRESS U.S. MAIL" in red oval. It is a handstampcd marking on one of four 
recorded 30t short rate covers for 30-80 miles. 



Handstamped Express Mail Postmarks 

This is generally considered to be the most important Express Mail letter. It was postmarked at a small Alabama town 
"HAYNESVILLE AL. SEP 12" (1838), "PAID", and "75" with straight line "EXPRESS MAIL 75" also in black. It was rated 
"Due 75" for enclosure at New York. Haynesville is just to the south of Montgomery. Another Express Mail cover is known 
from this town but without the straight line postal marking. Ex Stannard. 



Handstamped Express Mail Postmarks 

There is a red oval ''EXPRESS MAIL" next to the ·'PALO" handstamp on this cover with "MILLEDGEVILLE Ga. OCT 13" 
( 1 837) and "75" rating marked "Express mail on Service" to the Adjutant General of the Anny. Thus this official usage was 
sent prepaid before prepayment was required. 

This cover ''MILLEIXJEVILLE Ga. NOV 3" ( 1 837), "Express mail-Paid", "PAID", ·'75" to Philadelphia was matled on the 
third day of required prepayment. It also bears a red oval "EXPRESS MAIL". Three examples known of oval handstamp. 



Handstamped Express Mail Postmarks 

This cover bears the red straight line "EXPRESS" handstamp used after the oval handstamp at Milledgeville. The cover has 
"MILLEDGEVILLE Ga. JUN 3" postmark, "PAID" and "75" with address to Hon. J. R. Poinsett, Secy of War, Washington, 
D.C., another example of a cover that would have been franked were it not in the Express Mail. Four examples recorded, one in 
museum which shows a triple short rated 37Yz¢ x 3 = $ 1 . 1 2Y2. 



Hane/stamped Express Mail Postmarks 

This cover with "AUGUSTA Ga. JAN 1 7'' ( 1838), "PAID" and "37W' to Milledgeville bears red straight line "EXPRESS 
.ivWL" handstamp. It is a short rate usage for 80 - 150 miles south on the southern route. Milledgeville was an Express Mail 
post office. Only known example, ex Baker. 
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Although the markings are light, this cover ''NATCHEZ Ml. NOV 4" ( 1 838). "Express Mail", ·'p AID". and '"75" to Philadelphia 
shows the only known example of red straight line "EXPRESS MAIL.". 



Unusual Postmarks with tile Express Mail 
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This blue rimless "MONTICELLO. Ml. Dec 10"{1837), "Express Mail", "Paid 75t" demonstrates a fancy postmark of origin. 
This is a small town due south of Jackson. It probably went to New York via New Orleans although the southwestern express 
route was open. 

This black oval year dated "TALLAHASSEE FLOA . FEB l l 839" is another very fancy postmark as well as being a territorial 
usage. It 1s marked .. pr Express Mail'', ''PAID", and ''75'', but it was charged ··oue 75" for an enclosure. The New York 
postmaster seems to have opened many Express Mail covers to discover underpayment. Ex Gibson, Ward, and Haas. 



Unusual Notations with the Express Mail 

One cannot overemphasize the point that a cover cannot be considered to be an Express Mail letter unless that designation is 
written or, more rarely, handstamped on its face. The cover "NEW ORLEANS La. fvlAR 19" ( 1 839), "PAID", and "75" to 
Boston bears an unusual "exp mail" notation. 

"Xpress ma.ii" was wnnen by the sender as an amusing variation for the usual notation. The "NEW ORLEANS La JUL 12" 
( 1838) cover was "PAID". "75"' single race to New York from Leverich correspondence. 



Domestic Forwarded Express Mail Usages 

This cover was sent "Express Mail", "75" from "BOSTON MS JAN 21"  ( 1837). But the addressee had moved on, so it was 
'·Fowd'', "25" due, and black "St. LOUIS Mo. FEB 10" postmark added to New Orleans with total postage due ""$1 .00". 
Carried by Express Mail only on southern route. 

This is the earliest recorded Express Mail cover that was forwarded, and it is the only known short rate cover with that usage too 
lt is postmarked red "MONTGY DEC 1 7" ( l 836). "Express Mail", "56W' to New Orleans where it was "Forwd. l 8Y." totalling 
"75" with blue .. NEW ORLEANS. La. DEC 20" to Manchester. Miss. (now Yazoo City). 



Domestic Forwarded Express Mail Usages 

This is a letter from the Peck correspondence. It was sent unpaid "Express Single" with "NEW-YORK MAY 19" ( 1 837) and 
"75". That charge was paid by the forwarder. The cover was readdressed by regular mail to Montgomery with "MOBILE A. 
MAY 28" and "183/. ·due. There is manuscript notation on the reverse requesting: "if Mr. Peck has left for up country- please 
forward to Montgomery and oblige R.C.W. &Co." 

The '·FRA KUN La NOV 8" ( 1837) is a rare town with "Express Mail" (upside down), ·'PAID" and "75" to Gardmer. '\.taine. 
also an unusual destmauon Agam the express postage had to be paid at this date. The cover was forwarded .. GARDlNER Me 
NOV 2 l "  with ··6" to Waterville. This is the lowest postage rate for under 30 miles. 



Domestic Forwarded Express Mail Usages 
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This cover bears "Per Express Mail" with blue "PHILADELPHIA PA JAN 31"  ( 1 838), and ·•p AID" in octagon, "75" single 
express rate. At New Orleans it was forwarded red"NEW ORLEANS La. MAR 22" unpaid "l  8W' to Natchez, a long delay. 

This is a very unusual forwarded usage. The original postmark was "''NEW YORK SHIP OCT 18" ( 1 837) from London with 
1831..c plus 2e ship fee = 203/..¢ due to Baltimore. There it was forwarded "pr Express Mail", "BAL TIM ORE MD. OCT 20". 
"Ford. 75" totaled "95Y." to New Orleans. This usage could only have occurred before required prepayment of the express foe. 
The reverse side of the cover 1s covered with similar notations with "Express Mail" written twice. 



Domestic Forwarded Express Mail Usages 

This cover was sent with ''NEW-YORK JAN T' by "Express Mail" at "75" cents due to an individual in care of a company in 
Augusta, Georgia. But here it was forwarded to him (to post office) at Savannah by regular mail where it was postmarked 
··AUGUSTA GA JAN 12" and rated "12W' additional postage. Thus it reached Augusta by Express Mail from New York in 
only 5 days. The final rating on the front of the cover is "87W' with manuscript "Ford". 

This cover began as an ordinary usage with red ''NEW ORLEANS La. FEB 27'" (1838), "PAID", and "75" to Providence, R.l. 
The addressee was one of the principals of a business firm. However, he was evidently traveling in New York because the cover 
was remailed there ·•NEW-YORK MAR 1 O" with a drop fee of one cent due (large red I overlying 75) with new address 
"Western Hotel Cortland Street New York." This is similar to a turned cover except the address was modified with the 
addressee remaining the same. 



Domestic Forwarded Express Jlllail Usages 

These two Peck covers are the only two round trip covers known. This "fa.-press paid single" with '"NEW-YORK MAY 22" 
( 1 838), "PAID", "75" went via New Orleans to Natchez. Then it was carried on a steamboat to Cincinnati with "CINCINNATI. 
0. JUN 15" unpaid "25" back to New York. 

The other cover was marked "Express via N.O. paid" with double express rate "1 .50", ''PAID" with same date postmark at Ne\\ 
York. At atchez it \"ent north. There is '·forwarded from Cincinnati by H. Clark" on the reverse. rt went in the same mail as 
the other cover, double rate .. 50" to New York. 



Forwarded Express Mail Usages to Texas Republic 

This "Express Mail cover originated ''NEW-YORK JAN 6" (1838), "PAID", "15" to Surgeon General of Republic of Texas. At 
New Orleans it received "SAM RICKER JR. AGENT OF THE TEXIAN POST OFFICE NEW ORLEANS" in black oval . It 
was postmarked "Galveston Jany 24/38", "Ship" and "34" which was changed to "free" because the addressee had Texan 
franking privilege. 

This well-known cover with "Express Mail" and red "BALTIMORE MD. JUL 4" ( 1 838), "PAID". ''75" was sent to an 
addrc<;sce in Galveston in care of a New Orleans mercantile firm. It received a clear strike of the Ricker oval and also 1s marked 
.. STEAM PACKET COLUMBIA" in rare black ink to the port city of Galveston with no Texas postal markings. Ex Maver 



Forwarded Express Mail Usages to Texas Republic 
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This cover "Express Mail", ''WASHINGTON CITY D.C. MAR 3" ( 1838), "PAID", "75'', "via New Orleans" was forwarded by 
Ricker, but there is a red "STEAM PACKET COLUMBIA". The Galveston manuscript postmark indicates "Free" usage to 
Texan Secretary of War. A.L.S. Ashbel Smith, who negotiated treaty of Texas independence with Mexico. 

This "NEW-YORK JAN 30" ( 1839) usage was also sent unpaid at the quadruple rate so "per Express Mail" is crossed out. and it 
is rated "100". The postage was paid by the New Orleans finn (notation at lower left) which sent it via "STEAM PACKET 
COLUMBIA" m red to Galveston where "'6�" charge was added. 



Missent Express Mail Usages 

This is the only Express Mail cover with three different town postmarks. It began with "PHILADA PA JUN 4" ( 1 838), 
"Express Mail", "PAID", "75" in red ms. to New Orleans. Then it was forwarded "Fowd", blue "NEW ORLEANS La; JUL 2 1 "  
(six weeks later) with "25" due to Pulaski, Oswego Co. N.Y. But it was "missent to and forwarded from" "OSWEGO N.Y. 
AUG 1 7"  in red. 

This is the only MISSENT handstamp on an Express Mail cover. Its origin was "Fort Heileman. E.F. (East Florida Territory) qth 

July 1 838''. It was sent "Express Mail P.S." (Public Service), ''SAVANNAH GEO JUL 14", ·'PAID", ··75" to Washington. but 
was "MJSSENT" in rectangle of "NEW-YORK JUL 20". It shows six days transit time, on schedule. 
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Official Mail and tile Express Mail 

THE EXPRESS MAIL ROUTES OF 183&-1839 

Th.is cover ''WASHINGTON CITY D.C. SEP 27" ( 1838), "By express Mail" is actually franked "Free L F Linn", a 
Congressman, but he had to pay the "75" Express Mail single rate to St. Genevieve, a small town on the Mississippi River below 
St. Louis, a rare western usage after the western branch had been discontinued. The Express Mail carried it to Dayton. 

One of three similar covers this was sent by the Commissioner for Indian Affairs who held the franking privilege. But it was 
sent "Express Mail" from ·'WASHINGTON CITY D.C. MAR 15" ( 1 838), so the "75" postage was "PAID" and charged to a 
post office box account at the Washington post office. It also shows a usage to St. Louis, so this is a very rare western usage. 
east to west which is more rare than the reverse direction. The western branch was operational ac chis time so this letter was 
earned entirely by Express Mail. 



Official Mail and tlte Express l'tl/ail 

Other covers already shown have demonstrated addressees who held the franking privilege. This cover "St. LOUIS Mo. MAR 
18"  ( 1838) because it went by "Express Mail" over the western and midwestem routes had to pay the triple postage "PAID" and 
"75" to Washington, "on service" but not free. 

This cover is addressed to the Postmaster General and was first handstamped "FREE". But because the cover was marked 
--Express Mail" the postmaster at "BAL TIM ORE Md. MAY 16" ( 1 837) sent it at the triple short rate "30" for the 30-80 mile rate 
bet\\ecn BaJumore and Washington. 



Official Mail and the Express Mail 

These two covers are the only known covers that may actually have been sent free by Express Mail. The cover with "West Ely 
Mo Sep l 9"( 1838) is franked by the postmaster who wrote '·Free" and endorsed it "by the eh-press mail". At this date the 
western route had closed, but it could have gone by Express Mail from Dayton to New York. 

<.... ---, 

This cover postmarked "Wilcox C.H. Al. 8 June" ( 1 839) is marked "Free" and "Express" to P.M.G. Kendall. This 1s a very late 
usage. the last month of the service. so it might have been sent by Express Mail. 



Ship Postal Markings with Express Mail Usages 

lncoming ship usages on Express Mail letters are known from three port cities. This example "CHARLESTON S.C. MAR 18" 
( 1 837) with "Express Mail", "pr Catherine via Charleston" from Matanzas, Cuba has red "SHIP" and "77" (75¢ express plus 2¢ 
ship) to New York. 
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This June 29, 1837 lener from Cuba is postmarked "CHARLESTON S.C. JUL 1 1  ", "SHTP". "pr Express Mail" and 227". triple 
1.!:\prcss postage for enclosures plus 2i: ship. No double rate $ 1 .52 ship covers are known from Charlt:ston. This co-.t..r ''ould 
have been earned over the Express Mail branch between Charleston and Columbia (service conunenced July 1 ,  183 7). 



Ship Postal Markings with Express Mail Usages 

From the Moses Taylor correspondence this cover from Cuba has "Express Mail", "pr Cordelia to Charleston" with postmark 
"CHARLESTON S.C. MAR 1 7"  ( 1 837), ·'SHIP", and '·302" postmarks, a quadruple rate with ship usage to New York. Only 
known example. 

This LS a second cover from the same correspondence also written at MatarLzas March 9, 1837. lt is an exact copy of the contents 
of chi;: abo\.e letter sent by Express Mail. That letter was marked '·original" and this is marked "duplicate". It was the practice at 
the time to send several copies of important letters to ensure that at least one would arrive. Sent by .. PHJLADA PA MAR 23". 
"SHlP" and "27" for double 12Yz¢ plus 2� ship. 



Ship Postal Markings with Express Mail Usages 

The second city with ship usages was New Orleans. This ''NEW ORLEANS La. AUG 2" ( 1 837), "Express Mail", "single" letter 
from Havana was sent "Vapor" with "SHIP" and "77" (75¢ + 2¢) to Boston on the southern route. 

This 1s a double rated "NEW ORLEANS La. JUL 23" ( 1 837), "pr Express Mail", "SI-llP" and " 152 to New York. Three known 
t!:\.amplcs of $ 1  50 + 2c rate 



Ship Postal Markings with Express IV/ail Usages 

This "pr Express Mail" cover from Cuba to New York with "NEW ORLEANS La. APR 18" ( 1 837) shows the "SHIP" usage 
with a quadruple rate "302", one of two examples recorded. No triple rate $2.27 ship covers are known from New Orleans. 

-

This very interesting cover demonstrates that ship usage ceased with the Express Mail requirement for prepayment of postage as 
of ovember I ,  1837 It was sent Cuba "pr Express MaH" to New York, but has '·NEW ORLEANS La. NOV 20" ( 1837) 
datmg, so 1t had to go regular mail, double rate 50� plus 2� .. SHIP" fee of .. 52" due. 



Ship Postal Markings with Express Mail Usages 
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New York is the third city with ship postmarks combined with Express Mail usages. This north to south usage shows "NEW
YO RK SHIP MAR 27" ( 1 837), "Express Mail", "77" to Mobile single rate plus 2¢ ship captain's fee. "Roscoe" was the name 
of the incoming ship from Liverpool. So the New York Ship usages are also transatlantic covers. 
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This cover from the Stewart correspondence to Richmond bears "NEW-YORK SHIP JUN 12" ( 1 837) postmark with ''58Y..'' due 
rating. the short express rate of 56Y..� + 2� ship, only known example of this combination. 



Ship Postal Markings with Express Mail Usages 

Not all ship covers have "SHIP" postmarks. This cover with Cuban origin and markings .. CHARLESTON S.C. APR 25" 
( 1 837), "Express Mail", "pr Cordelia via Charleston" was handed to the post office without requesting the ship fee, so it is just 
"75'' single rate to New York. 

This 1837 letter was meant to be an ··Express Mail" letter by ship probably Charleston. lt is a triplicate copy with original and 
duplicate sent via Havana. [t was apparently carried directly to New York and never entered the mails. The other cover with 
"NEW ORLEANS LA. MAY 17" ··pr Express Mail" was rated "75". It bears notation "pr Casper Hauser" (a ship's name) and 
is from Havana April 26, 1837. This also should have been rated "77". 



Ship Postal Markings with Non-express Usages 
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This transatlantic cover from Liverpool is marked "Express mail" and "Hibernia" which docked at New York. There is "NEW
YORK SHIP MAY 2 (1837). But it is addressed to Boston so it was charged ordinary postage, not triple express postage, l8�e 
+ 2� = "20o/.'' since there was no Express Mail service north of New York. 
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This cover is also marked "By Express" and was sent "ARMAGH N 6 1838" by paid ship letter '\tia Liverpool & Ne\.\ York" 
with "NEW-YORK SHIP AUG 15" to Mifflin County, Pe1m., an l 8Y..¢ postage charge for distance. Tt was charged .. 2011 
including ship foe because in 1838 Express Mail postage had to be prepaid. 



I Forwarders Markings with Express Mail Usages 

ln addition to the Texan forwarding markings, mercantile forwarding postmarks are known on Express Mail covers. This 
example with ·'Express Mail'', "via Charleston pr Catherine" is a Cuban ship usage, but it was "FORWARDED BY C. 
EDMUNDSTON & Co. CHARLESTON, SH. CA." in double red octagon, red "CHARLESTON S.C. FEB 22" ( 1837), "75" to 
New York. This marking shows the recipient Taylor that Edmundston saved the Taylor finn the ship fee charge. 

This cover "PHILADELPHIA PA. MAY 10" ( 1 839), "Express Mail'', "PAID", and '·t50" was addressed to Vera Cruz, MeAico 
"vta New Orleans" There is a difficult to read red oval New Orleans Received and Forwarded handstamp on the reverse. 



Forwarders Markings with Express Mail Usages 
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The Frederick Huth correspondence contained many Express Mail covers from New Orleans to New York which were then sent 
by ship to London. This cover with red ''NEW ORLEANS La. APR 22" ( 1 838) bears notations "per Express single sheet", "per 
Packet of the 1st for Liverpool p.n. America" with "PAID" and "75". At New York it was given by the New York post office as 
directed to the finn which forwarded it to a transatlantic vessel, red oval "FORWARDED BY I NEW YORK/ HECKSCHERS, 
COSTER & MATFIELD l May 1 838". There is a black rectangular 'LIVERPOOL PHIP LETTER" and "l/7'' for 8d ship letter 
and l ld  postage, London red May 25 backstamp. 



Transatlantic and Express Mail Usages 
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A cover with "AUGUSTA Ga. MAY 3" ( 1 838), "Express Mail Charge to 34 A.J." was sent to New York "PAID" and "75". It 
arrived with '�EW-YORK MAY 9". There it was sent by a Liverpool sailing packet. This is indicated by notation at lower left. 
At Liverpool the letter was sent directly to Greenock, Scotland " 1/8" due for inland ship letter fee 8d and British postage 1/-. 

This matching cover from the same correspondence has "Express Mail" "Charge to 34 A.J.", with red "AUGUSTA Ga. JUN 16" 
( 1 838). but the notation at left reads "pr Great Western from New York to Bristol. England". This went by the new transatlantc 
steamship which left New York June 25. 1838. This was the first ship charging 25e freight money fee. but the fee was wai\.cd 
on this letter The Bnt1sh " L/6" was changed to "LI 1 1 "  at London. There was 8d ship letter fee at Bristol and postage of l /3 to 
Scotland via London. 
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Transatlantic and Express Mail Usages 

The "CHARLESTON S.C. JAN l l "  ( 1838) usage went "pr Express Mail", "PAID", "75" to New York to be forwarded to 
Havre, France. On the reverse is a notation by boat to Havre of 16th or boat to London of 20th [in French]. This went "pr 
Rhone", a French sailing packet directly to Havre where it was postmarked and rated 2 decimes ship fee to port of entry. The 
crayon notation means single letter and was applied in Charleston post office. 

Tuts "CHARLESTON S.C. MAR 2" ( 1838), "Express Mail"letter paid a double rate, "PAID" and " 150" to New York. The 
commercial addressee forwarded it "pr Pennsylvania" to London where it was treated as double rate 8d ship and I Id inland . 
.. 312"' 

/ .  



'Transatlantic and Express Mail Usages 

The majority of the known transatlantic Express Mail covers going from the United States were mailed from New Orleans. This 
blue "NEW ORLEANS La. JUN 22" ( 1837), "pr Express Mail" was "PAID", "75" which was necessary for a letter to be taken 
from the ew York post office to be forwarded "pr Liverpool packet" to London. It arrived July 22 (30 days transit). The rate 
was '·114" from Portsmouth to London, 8d ship letter and 8d postage. 

_ /;; 

This is a double rated "per Express Mail" with red ''NEW ORLEANS La. MAY 7" ( 1838), "PAID", "150" to New York 
However, the origin of this cover is Tampico, Mexico, and it was forwarded at New Orleans (pen notation on reverse) and again 
forwarded by Schrom & Co. in New York. It has "LfVERPOOL SHIP LEITER" and "3/2" for double 8d ship and double 1 1  d 
postage Only known Express Mail letter with origin and destination outside of the UniLed States. 



Transatlantic and Express Mail Usages 
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With red "NEW ORLEANS La. Nov 16" ( 1 838), "express mail", "PAID", ''75" to New York, this cover was "to be forwarded 
per first packet for Havre." This was done with "NEW-YORK NOV 24" added. The backstamps are blue Paris 23 Dec 38  and 
25 Dec 1838 at Nantes. Rated 1 0  decimes ( 1  decime sea ta..x plus 9 decimes for 7Yz-10 gram letter going 280 km. from Havrcs to 
Nantes). 

This cover from "NEW ORLEANS La. JUN 17" (1838) by "Express Mail", "PAID", ··75" to New York made the second return 
satlmg of the .. Great Western" steamship. The cover was carried out of the mails to Bristol where it was posted at unpaid l Od 
inland foe from Bristol to London. No freight money was collected. 



Transatlantic and Express Mail Usages 

Freight money fees were charged by the transatlantic steamship lines beginning in June, 1838. This is the only known Express 
Mail letter showing this fee. The cover has red "NEW ORLEANS La. JUN 2" ( 1 839), a Late usage during the last month of the 
Express Mail. There is "pr Express to New York", red "PAID", and magenta "75". But it also has notation "to be forwarded pr 
steam ship Great Western" so the New Orleans post office collected the freight fee and marked the letter "freight" and "25" in 
the same magenta ink with a horizontal line between the two fees. There is a red "NEW-YO R.K JUN l l "  showing that this 
cover was forwarded by the New York post office, not a private forwarder to the steamship. There is "BRJSTOL SHIP 
LEITER" and " 1/5" for 8d ship letter plus 9d postage. The contents are a fascinating expose of cotton frauds to be published in 
the London Times. The printed sheet included seems to be the only example preserved of a publisher's slip being sent by 
Express Mail which was a special class of mail permitted in the earlier express. 
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This cover has blue "NEW ORLEANS La. AUG 15" ( 1 839) postmark. It is marked "pr Express Mwl" and is addressed to the 
firm of Rothschild & Sons in London sent via a New York forwarder. However, the letter did not go by express and is rated 
"25". A red oval "FORWARDED THROUGH GILPIN'S EXCHANGE READING ROOM AND FOREIGN Lhl I ER 
OFFICE N. YORK" was applied. It was sent as ship letter with "LIVERPOOL SHIP LEITER" in rectangle and .. 1/7". The 
rate is a combination of the 8 pence ship letter fee plus 1 1  pence Liverpool to London. There is red London ''G 14 SP 14 39" on 
the reverse. The Express Mail ceased to exist by July 1839. By November l,  1 838, all express letters had to be prepaid. 



Discontinuance of the Express 1l1ail 
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Almost as soon as the Express Mail commenced there were complaints to the Post Office Department concerning the long transit 
time for certain individual letters that had been delayed but still had been charged the high express fees. And postmasters wrote 
the Department about the delays or lack of service by individual contractors who usually blamed the weather. This cartoon 1s the 
frontispiece for an 1838 book about different subjects. The portrayal of the Express Mail sack on the shoulders of an old woman 
being passed by a U.S. mail stage is an adverse comment about the dependability and speed of the service. 



Letter of Postmaster General Kendall to Abraham Bell & Co., an important commercial customer using the Express Mail, 
relative to failures to arrive on schedule, even in the first month of service. 



Philada. July 16, 1838 
Honble Amos Kendall 
Post Mas. Genl. 
Sir: 

On the 13°1 June last I addressed a letter to "Mr. Alex. C. Crawford 
Care of Mess. Reabum & Johnson 
Nashville, Tenn." 

"pr Express Mail" to be delivered immediately on arrival.'' 
After waiting with great anxiety, the acknowledgement of its receipt, I have this day been advised of its arrival there 
on the twentieth day after it was mailed in this city. The letter contained an enclosure of much importance and the 
postage ($1 .50) was paid in specie in conformity with the Post Office regulations. 

The delay has occasioned me very serious loss & embarrassment and I think it my duty to inform you of the 
circumstance that you may institute such enquiry as the grossness of the neglect ( if it be such) would seem to 
demand. In connexion with this circumstance I beg leave to mention that my letter from Baltimore postmarked the 5tll 
inst. were not delivered here witil the 9th. 

I cannot ascertain at this place the causes of the delay or to whom the blame should properly attach, but 
conceiving it to be the privilege and duty of every citizen who has suffered from the neglect or mismanagement of the 
public service to report the grievance to the Department exercising suerintendance & control, I repectfully submit 
these cases to your consideration and should be pleased to receive some satisfactory explantation of the causes 
thereof. 

With due respect I remain 
Yr. Mo. Obt. Servt. 
Jes. Jones 



Discontinuance of tlie Express Mail 

However, it was the extension of the more dependable railroad network and the carriage of mail over this form of transportation 
that caused the regular mail schedule to decrease the transit time for ordinary letters which in essence rendered the Express Mail 

at triple postage urmecessary. This is the earliest known postmark of a train that carried mail, ".l\nil JRonb" in old English 
lettering, and this is the earliest known usage, November 2, 1837, Mohawk and Hudson R.R., "12" to Albany. Ex Towle. 

The schedule for the Express Mall from Baltimore to New York was 7:30 P.M. to 1 P.M. the next day. With the railroad this 
.cover "BAL TIM ORE MD. R.R. SEP 7 1838" in two red straight lines, with "Paid 183/." was given to the route agent mad ed 

.. PAID" in blue at Philadelphia,. and was postmarked the next day "NEW-YORK SEP 8" in time for the Havre packet lcavmg 
September 8111• There was no reason to pay 56Y..¢ which would have been the express fee. Nine decimes were charged for 
postage in Paris. 
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This is a letter of the Chairman for the Committee on Post Office concerning the railroad companies not being willing to carry 
mail on fair terms. Kendall's reply (a separate document) shows that as early as January, 1838 the railroad expansion of mail 
routes was causing a discontinuance of the Express Mail service as far south as Gaston, N.C: 

Hon. John Robinson 
Chm. Com. P.O. & P.R. Senate 

Post Office Department 
Jan. 29th 183 8 

Sir . . . . .  Having made a contract with the Rail Road companies on the line from Washington D.C. to Philadelphia which will bring 
in the whole mail but two hours later than the ex-press arrives, the fa.-press Mail now nmning from this place will be discontinued 
in a few days and probably in a short time as far as the termination of the Peter�burg and Roanoke Rail Road at Gaston, North 
Carolina. The distance from Philadelphia to Gaston is _ miles. There will then be no Rail Roads on the Express lines. and 
their only utility will be in the more rapid conveyance of letters for such as choose to employ them at triple rates and of 
mtell igence for the whole country gratis in newspaper slips 

Very respectfully 
yours obt. servt. 
[Amos Kendall] 
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Discontinuance of the Express Mail 

This cover '·Express Mail" with red "NEW ORLEANS La. MAY 15" ( 1838), "Express Mail", "PAID", 75" to Greensburgb, Ky. 
went north by the southwestern route to Three Forks, Ky. by Express Mail and then regular mail to Greensburgb. 

By the date of this very late usage ""Express Mail", "NEW ORLEANS La. JUN 15" ( 1839), "PAID", "75" to the same 
destinatton, the Express Mail carried the letter (by horseback) only to Nashville. The express service between Louisville and 
Nashville ceased January 15. 1 839. 



Discontinuance oftlie Express Mail 
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This cover "MOBILE A. JAN 14" ( 1 839), "Express'', "PAID", "75" to St. Clairsville, Ohio is another rare usage over the 
southwestern line of the Express Mail. It was carried by the express only to Nashville, because all the more northern routes had 
been discontinued. 
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This well-knO\vn cover. "Express Mail". ''NEW ORLEANS La. JUL 3" ( 1 839). "PAID"'. "75" to New York has long been 
considered as the latest known use of the Express Mail. However, it took l 0 days to reach New York, so it is questionable as to 
what the sender got for his money. The Express Mail transit time in 1836-1837 was 6-7 days for a letter like this. 
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Discontinuance of the Express Mail 

This cover "Express Mail" with "GREENSBURGH KY. MAY 25" ( 1839), "PAID" and "75" was sent over the southwestern 
branch to New Orleans during the period that the express routes (horseback mail) were only running south of Nashville. It is the 
reverse usage for the New Orleans covers to Greensburgh just shown. 
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This cover marked "Express" and postmarked "GREENSBURGH KY. July 8" ( 1 839) also "PAID" the "75" Express Mail rate 
and is directed to New Orleans. However, it is very unlikely that any type of express carriage was in existance at this late date 
July I had been announced as the termination date for the Express Mail. 
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Discontinuance of the Express Mail 
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Marked "Express Mail" this cover with green "FREDERICKSBURG Va. OCT 20" ( 1839) was sent after the EA.-press Mail 
ceased to function and is also unpaid, so the rate was "25" north to East Granby, Ct. 
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Originating in Vera Cruz, this cover was "forwarded by your obt. ser. Sch W &Co N.0. 4 february 1 840" (ms. on reverse) and 
although marked "single sheet pr Express mail to New York'', it was postmarked "NEW ORLEANS La. FEB 4" ( 1 840) and sent 
'"2 -,, since the Express Mail had ceased operating. Another forwarder. F.W. Schmidt & Co. paid the postage and sent it b� ship 
to Liverpool and ultimately London where it arrived March 18 ,  1840. Rated "8d", the incoming ship letter fee. 



1845 Revival of Express Mail 
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After the cessation of the Express Mail service the transportation of mail in Georgia and Alabama was largely by stage coach. 
Frequent delays in the mail service caused a demand for another express by southern newspapers in 1 844. The weakest link in 
the Great Mail route was between Covington, Ga. and Montgomery, Al.; railroads carried the mail south as far as Covmgton 
The stages traveled at half the speed an express rider, so one or two days could be gained. To combat private express 
companies, the P.M.G. established an Express Mail between Covington and New Orleans advertising it January 27, 1845. 
Leners were to be prepaid and marked "Express Mail". There was no extra fee for the service. Printed slips from newspaper 
editors could be exchanged as with the earlier 1836-1839 eh-press. The announcement reached New Orleans February 7. 1845 
The service was discontinued March 1 1 , 1845 at New York and a little later at New Orleans. 



1845 Revival of Express Mail 
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A very few covers are known from Boston going south. This example "BOSTON Mass. FEB 2 1 "  ( 1845) shows the single rate 
to New Orleans. To establish a cover as an Express Mail cover, it has to bear the designation "Express" in pen and show usage 
over the Great Mail route in the south for the correct date period. 
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Tlus cover b�ars an unusual .. Govt Express., notation, ''Paid", .. Single'' with blue .. NEW ORLEANS La. FEB 20 .. ( 1 845), 
.. PA10", and .

. 25'' in blue ms. to Boston. 



1845 Revival of Express Mail 
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These three covers from New Orleans to New York between February 22 and March 3, 1845, all marked "Express Mat!" 
demonstrate smglc, double, and quadruple rates, aJI '·p AID". 



1845 Revival of Express Mail 
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This example "Express Mail p. paid" with "MOBILE Ala. FEB 25" ( 1845), "PAID", and "75" is marked "treble only'', the triple 
rate to New York. It was received March 5, a longer transit time than in 1836. 

Unlike the half ounce weight limit of the 1836-1839 Express Mail, the revival service of 1845 allowed heavier letters. This 
··MOBILE Ala. FEB I l .. ( 1 845) is an early usage with .. pr Express p. paid .. , '"l:Y.. oz."', --1 75··, and .. PAID .. , a 7 x 25c rat� for 
four letters enclosed. This is the highest known rating. 



1845 Revival of Express Mail 

This is the only known 1 845 Express Mail letter from a town other than Boston, Mobile or New Orleans. This cov er was sent 
south from ''NORFOLK VA MAR 18" ( 1845) as "single paid 264 [post office box]'' " Express Mail" and "25" to Plaquarnine, 
Louisiana 



1845 Revival of Express Mail 
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This cover has its origin at ''NEW ORLEANS La. FEB 15" ( 1 845) and is marked "pr Express mail" and "pr Boston Steamer". It 
is postmarked "PAID" and " l .00", quadruple rate for enclosure. At Boston it went by Hibernia leaving I March and arriving 1 7  
March 1 845 at Liverpool and at London the following day, due "2/-" double rate packet letter. 

This is another quadruple rate cover in the the same mail. It was marked "Express", "Per Steamer via Boston l March", ''NEW 
ORLEANS La. FEB 15" ( 1 845), "PAID'', " 1 .00". Like the other cover it was put into the Cunard steamer's mail b) the Boston 
post office. Also rated "2/-" at London, double packet postage. 



1845 Revival of Express Mail 

This cover "Express" with "Pr. First Packet Montezuma" was sent "NEW ORLEANS La. MAR 7" ( 1 845), "PAID", "25" to 
London in care of mercantile firm. The cover is marked "Due 25" evidently being a double. There is ms."Forwarded by E.W. 
Beck & Neuhardt N.Y. 1 7/3/45". A freight money fee of 12�¢ was charged in New York for the sailing packet. On reverse is 
octagon "8 AP 1845 LIVERPOOL SHIP" and London red 9 AP 9 1845 stamp. The rate was "8d" ship letter fee. 

This is the only known 1845 usage of Express Mail to France. It was sent "pr Express Mail" at ''NEW ORLEANS La. MAR 6" 
( 1 845), "PAID", ··25 ", "via New York by first Havre packet" to Paris. There is handstamped ··6" for six decimes ( l decune sea 

I 
ca.x plus 5 decirnes inland postage), a red Havre mark on front and blue Paris marking on verso. 
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1845 Reduction in Postal Rates 

l 845 was the year of postal reform when the high rates of the first half of the century were cut to 5 cents under and 10 cents over 
300 miles for a single Yz oz. letter. This "CLARKSVILLE TENN. SEP 13"(1845), "PAID'', "10" to Philadelphia shows the new 
single rate. Previously this letter would have been charged 25¢ by ordinary ma.ii or 75¢ by Express Mail. 

I 

This cover ··u.S. EXPRESS MAlL JUL l "  ( 1845), "PAID'', "5" to Albany is a first day of usage for the new rates. These 
markings are route agent postmarks on Massachusetts and New York railroads. They bear no relationship to the Express Mail 
postal service. Other Express Mail handstamps were used in 1 853-1857 on coastal express covers between Boston and St 
Johns, New Brunswick. 
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The 1'�XPRESS l\IAll. will cari-y about 11-100 bale11; i11 Mound and 11tr1111g, and 11taud11 A. No. I at the 

I usurnncc Office21 · in 1mint of convPnicuce and acc11111111odatio1111 for pa11>1cnger11 i" u111mrpa1111ed h) any boat on tliP ' I 
'Vestcrn \\ater.-. 

Undet· lhl• C'ommand of JoH!'i SMoK•.R, Wl' trul41 1d1c \\ill become n tinorih· in your rommunity, and \\C 

pledge 0111·,.eh'cs to do nil in 0111· powct to rende1· ht:J; !'lo. 

Feelinp; grateful for the patronage 1111 gc111•rou11ly be11to\\cd to the Ro111 d'Arc duru'i the pa11t two yeanc, 

"c solicit a continuance for the Expreu Mail. 

Very R.espectlully, 

Your S€'r,·ant11, 

JOHN SMOK14�R, 
R. L. GILLETT. 

This is an 1845 circular to announce the purchase of a steamboat named "Express Mail" sent from 
New Orleans with a large "2" and "PAID" to Shreveport, La. This vessel was built at Cincinnati, 
Ohio in 184 1 ,  weighed 236 tons, and ran from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati from 1841-1843 under Capt. 
SJ. Halderman. It was then in the St. Louis to New Orleans trade with Capt. William Kountz. In 
1845 John Smoker and R. L. Gillett bought her for the New Orleans to Red River trade. John 
Smoker was the master. It snagged and was lost at Campti, La. on April 27, 1846. Circulars such as 
this are very rare. 



Nlodern Express Nfail 

Official Hrs/Day of Issue 

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE 

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE 

However, the Express Mail was revived by the U.S. Postal Service in 1983. Again this new postal service was in response to the 
competition from private expresses as in 1 836. The service charged a high fee to transport mail by the fastest means a\ :ulabk 
including special dispatches for delivery. These two first day covers bear the first two special stamps for this service. The rat1.:s 
continue to escalate over the years, but the service is still available. 
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